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New Copy Center to be established at BSC
by Joanne Herr
A copy center is being established
for the students at BSe. The
machine that will be used is an IBM
Copier 3; !t mid-sized, heavy use,
high quality machine. This machine
can print up to 75 copies per minute.
itA lack of adequate service for
students or campus is what
prompted the idea of a COp)i
Center. Also because of people
complaining of the lack of· high
quality. copies at an inexpensive
price," said Rick Veno, Director of

the Student Union.
Most copying machines cost lOlt
per copy and are not always
accesible to the student. Often.
copies made by these machines are
blurred and not fully developed.
However, dear, high quality copies
will be available to every student
now. Multiple copies will be
Fluailable..
The location of the copying
machine will be in a storage room
which is across from the snack bar.

It will be a walk in service and shall
also supply more job opportunities
for students. The offset press shall
also be located there for people who
wish to have 80·100 copies; the price
for this could be even cheaper.
'We would like to have the
Copying Center. in operation after
the semester break. And we also
hope that it will be taken advantage
of and used frequently by the
students,'" said Veno.
The tentative· times of the Center

New Editor· for Comment
Beginning next semester, there
will be a·· new editor for The
Comment. Elections were· held on

Tuesday of this week, and. Karen
Tobin will be replacing Jean St.
Andre as Editor-in·Chief. Ms.. st.

Jean St. Andre (left) hands·over the reins to Karen Tobin who will take
o\:,er the post in January,(PHOTO BY MIKE GARDNER) .
,.

Andre declined the bid for
renomination. .
Tobin, who has been a Comment
staffer since her freshman year, has
been the Cultural Arts Editor for
approximately two years. Along
with her commitment to the
newspaper, she is also the
Treasurer 9f the Choral Society. a
Senator-at-large on the SGA, and
an active member of the Ensemble
Theatre. Concerning the
newspaper and its future direction,
she stated, "I feel the paper has
improved greatly under Jean's .
leadership, .and··1 would like to
continue. these imprqvements.'~
St .. Andre; who has held the reins
sirlce the resignation of Bob Cote in
September.. .is satisfied.· with her
term •as editor and feels she has
gained a~reat deal of experience in
the field of journalism. "It's been a
good semester,and fm pleased wit!
the direction. the paperha$ taken. I·
(continued onpage 3)

being available for use are: 9 or 10:00 Once the Center is open the needs
am to 8:00 pm, Monday thru Friday. of the students will be acknowledged
Possibly sometimes on Saturday. so·the times may fluctuate.

I"To You theChildren"1
by Marie L. D'Amico

This semester I have· had the privilege of being a clinician in the
Children's Physical Developmental Clinic at BSC.The Clinic t which is
directed by Dr. Joseph Huber, offers an opportunity for students whD
aTe interested in· Special· Needs children to participate in a unique and
challenging endeavor.
.
The more I work with Special Needs children •. the more I realize the
profound affect that they have had on my outlook on life. ThefoUowing
poem was written about the children in the clinic and I woutd like to
dedicate it to Dr. JosephHuber and aU my fellow clinicians. Also, Iwoutd
like to say a special thanks. to Jan Ryan for inspiring me ~obe{:ome
involved in the Special Needs field.

"To You the Children"
And in they come with eager smiling faces.
Some. with awkward gaits, .
One little girl with a missing Jeg.
Many retarded - but still, all smiling.
And 1 ask myself,
Why are they smiling?
Could I smile jff were they?
So many children,
. AU so different.
And] watch them,play.
And soon Ib~gfu to feel that,
~ideth~ir courage, I am but a coward,
That beside their trust, I am but a doubter,
That beside their eagerness to overcome affliction,
I have so many times taken for granted,
Just·walking and funning,
All the sights that I see,
.
The good health and potential that were given to me.
Yes, J learned much more than I bargained for today.
I learned I must be aU that I can,
r must always t.-y,
For there but for the grace of God,
Go you and I.
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Minister- to Discuss People's-' Temple at ao;~
. F east of the Immaculate
Conception

A high-ranking cabinet minister Burnham. His appearance in the
According to Professor Robert
Baram, Nascimento holds the
from, Guyana will talk about the SPC Auditorium, 640 Common·
PeopJe!s Temple bloodshed in his wealth Ave., at 11 a.m., Monday, is
"highest cabinet rank" in Guyana.
country, as well as press coverage of sponsored by SPC and is open to
"Since Guyana is a small country, he
.
Third World countries, at Boston . public and press.'
is like a minister at large," said
University's School of Public
Nascimento, 46, did his
Baram. "He handles foraign affairs,
Communication (SPC) Monday, undergraduate and graduate work
and sometimes matters concerning
at the S c h 0 0 10 f Pub lie
the United Nations. He has a
December 11.
Christopher A. Nascimento, Communication, and is married to
number of duties that many foreign
minister of state for Guyana, was "}Wh~; ,,)~, ~!p-~r.,j.~1.~Y,\W;i~~g,Qy.l)~:,:.;,;of ", .. ministers:don'tha~/' he said., ,,'
appoi\'l.tedbYJ?1:'irneMihist~rFbrbeS' ~ 'atertown.
'"
Baramsaid'Nasdmentb;'who'is a
, '
former student of his, will briefly
I
•
discuss the recent UNESCO
conference on the Third, World and
t'
the press, as well as the People's
,.
Temple incident at' Jonestown,
Guyana, and will then answer
questions from the audience.
Looking, for an interesting new
Chef Curtis and Natalie Jacobson,
His appearance at Boston
place to take a date? The Interna- So.nya Hamlin and FrankAvruch of
University is the first of a series of
tional Institute of Boston's Whole' WCVB-TV's Sunday Open House,
World Celebration, New England's
and Linda Harris of WBZ-TV's speaking engagements in this area.
CORRECTION
Nascimento has been decorated
largest ,ethnic festival, returns to
Evening Magazine and Woman '78.
Mr. Scott McNeely, not McNulty, hasleft B.S.c.~ It was reported that
Boston's Hynes Auditorium from
Also at the Whole World by both Guinea and Egypt, and
his name was McNulty in last weeks issue. He was head of the
Friday, December 8, through
Celebration visitors are welcome to received the Freedom of Press
Commputer Services Department.
Sunday, December 10, m~ering take part in informal crafts lessons, 'Award from the Inter American
substantial admission discounts for
and to enjoy the food and drink of Press Association.
students. The regular adult
many ethnic groups at the food
admission price is $3.50. Students
bazaar.
with ID will be' admitted for $2.
The Whole World Celebration·is
,
.
(established 1927)
At the Whole World Celebration,
:>pen on Friday from 3 ,p.m. toH
IEditor·in·Chief .............................. Jean M. St. Andre
visitors may enjoy 'contjnuous live
p.m., on Saturday from ,lOam to 11
Managing Editor . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Joan E~ Thibeault
performances, of ethnic music and
p.m., and on Sunday from noon to 8
iNews Editor. _........' ........................... Kathy Goudie
p. m. For ticket information students
dance, hosted by prominent Boston
,Cultural Arts Editor .............................. Karen Tobin
may calf the International Insititute
radio and television personalities
at (617) 536~108L '
Sports Editor ...............................•..... Craig Kern
including WCVB-TVNews anchors
"Create your, own Christmas .IAdverti~ing Mana~er ........ '......... ,.... T. Micha~l R.ober.tson
customs," says the Southeastern ,ProductIon Coordmator ......................... VICkI Smlalek
Massachusetts Lung, Association 'Photography Editor ............................. Joni Dahlene
Christmas
(SEMLA). ','And make' Christmas IAsst. Photography Editor ...•............. " . Michael A Eunice
by Sue Asci
Seals
from SEMLA a part of them." :Graphic Arts Editor ...................... , .... " GregDansak
Frosty, silver castles
A
worldwide
tradition, Christmas lBusiness Manager .............................. Gerry LaCroix
majestically sparkle
Seals
have
beenacherished
holiday Distribution Manager ....•.................... James A Calnan
atop shining islands
custom
in,
the
United
States
since IOffice Manager ... : .............•.......... Susan J. Laflamme,
floating on a crystal, rippling brook.
,Contributing Editor' ......................•.... Robert A Cote:
1907.
Few
items
that
do
so
much
Slam inside
good) Christmas, Seals fight lung
enveloped by
[disease and promote lung health, I Writing Staff:' S1,lsan Asci,Rick Baker, Gil Bliss, Bob Buckley, James ,
warm coffee blending with the scent of, pine
. bre also such fun.
Calnan, Mary Carroll, Pat Duddy, Brian Gregg, Howard Hay, Joanne"
no longer battling
Creating
your
own
Christmas
Herr Douglas Mildram, Audrey Oliveira, Michele Roy, Doug Schorr. "
against the swirling, whizzing white outside.
customs, can, begin this year, Photo Staff: Michael Gardner, David Higgins, Cindy Hummel,. Sherry
repeated ,year after year they Smith, Joe Walker. ':
become tradition., Children, Producdo"ii Staff: Martha Anderson, Sheila Brennan, S~an Bren~an! )
particularly, will, remember such 'Diane Calderone,· Colleen Desmond; Kareo DeWolf, -Jack Duncan,
customs as a prized and priceless ~Michael Ga,'rdner. Susan Kumin. Joe McDonald. Kim Cleghorn.
family heritage.
Christmas Seals this year are }_ _"'-;"_~-:-~~_-'--- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:...-_ _--:-_1'1
imaginative children's paintings
THE COMMENT is a stud~mt supported and operated weekly newspaper
from every state plus the District of
serving the' academic community of Bridgewater State College. E ditdrial policy is •
Columbia" Puerto Rico, ,the Virgin .determined by 'the Editor-in·Chief in consultation with the Editorial Board;ReIslands and Guam. Colorful and
publication of all material printed herein is forbidden without ~heexpressed
charming, they are a perfect
written permission of the Editor-in·Chief, Letters to the Editor are encouraged
inspiration for your very own
but are limited to 250 words or less. Letters, classified advertiseChristmas customs.
ments and all other written material is subject to condensation. Advertising rates
It you need more Christmas Seals are
avai/able upon request. All corresponc!ence should be addressed to THE
for your Christmas Sea) customs,
COMMENT, Bridgewater State Col/ege, Bridgewater MA; ext. 260 or 304:
write' to SEMLA, P.o.. Box 43,
Middleboro, 02346 or call 947-7204.

Masses:
Thursday, Dec. 7:
4 and 7 p.m.

· week end
Wh 0 Ie W 0 r ld th' IS

Friday, Dec:"8:'
12:05 and 1:15 pin

SEMLA
for
Xmas

I I

Christmas C,elebration!
At the Catholic-Center
6:30pm: Decorating
8:30pm: Mass
9:30pm: Party:
All are welcome!!

,I
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Lecture Series Review:
I. Announcemen. ts I- LastDr.
Barry - Daring to be yourself!!
SOCIOLOGY/SOCIAL' WORK CLUB
There will be a Sociology/Social Work Club meeting on Tuesday,
December 12 at 12 Noon in Room S.U. 2. The final' meeting of the
semester will discuss the upcoming events and plans for next semester.
All interested students invited to attend.

SCEC CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Student Council for Exceptional Children will hold its annual
Christmas party on Friday, December 8 in the Student Union Ballroom
from 1 p.m. ·3 p.m. Please come and join the fun.
RECRUITING FOR BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
The Office of Teacher Preparation and Placement has been informed
that the Boston Public Schools will be sending a recruiting team on
campus next month. On Tuesday, January 23, a team consisting of
Recruitment Specialists Juan J. Evereteze and Fernando Milan will be on
campus from 9 am to 2 pm to interview secondary education candidates
for the Boston Public Schools. Interested candidates on a first come
basis may sign up for a specific interview time on the sign up sheet which
will be posted on Monday, December 11, on the bulletin board outside
the Office of Teacher Prep. and Placement, Room317, Maxwell Library.
Copies of the 1979 ASCUS (Association for School, College and
University Staffing) Annual are available free of charge to all Class of
1979 teacher preparation students and ilumni. They may also be picked
up at the Teacher Prep. Office.
CONSIDERING LA W SCHOOL?
Are you considering Law School? Ms. Marjorie CeJlar from the
Admissions Office of Suffolk Law School will be on campus to answer
questions on Tuesday, December 12, 1978 from 11 a.m. to 12 noon in the
Student Union. (SU 1).

CITIZEN'S CLUB OFF LIMITS
Last Thursday, November 3D, an organization of BSC (via the Class of
1980), held a money making function at the Citizen's Club. Due to
neglect, minors were admitted and consequently became involved in an
auto accident. Over this semester, the Class of '80 has coordinated 6
functions to no less than 4 separate organizations for the purpose of fund
raising. Because of last week's incident and compounded problems
including vandalism and theft, the students at BSC are no longer
welcome at the Citizen's Club. Signed, The Citizen's Club, via the Class
of 1980.
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM AT BSC
Are you interested in teaching people how to quit smoking? On
Saturday, February 24; 1979, the American Cancer Society and the
American Lung Association will be training anyone interested in running
smoking cessation programs. Students and faculty are invited from
BSC, Boston State College, Boston University, and the University of
Massachusetts, Boston. If yoti do not smoke cigaretts and want to be
trained, please contact Elain Levesque at 697-8321 ext. 463 dr 383, or
Tomf Ljungberg before Christmas vacation.

On November 8, 1978 Dr. Marilyn
Barry was the guest lecturer at the
Last Lecture Series sponsored by
the Catholic Center. Addressing an
enthusiastic audience of over 100
people, Dr. Barry disregarded
academic topics and chose share
some of her past experiences with
her students and family. Each
sentence of Dr. Barry's lecture was
to be interpreted individually by
each member of the audience. Dr.
Barry .used these experiences to
illustrate her personal view of how.
to lead a real and fulfilling life.
Or. Barry proposed that in order
to lead a full life, one must first learn
how to love. Loving involves both
friendship and honesty. Using the
well-known children's tale "The
Velveteen Rabbit", Dr. Barry stated
that one must first become a NrealH
person; able to understand both
themselves and others. Only then
can one truly live.
Or. Barry also emphasized that to
give of yourself requires an
important step . daring to be
yourself. To freely give of yourself to.
others, you must accept that you
will make mistakes. You must have
a dream and strive to attain it, no
matter what the obstacles are. By
working towards this goal, you are
'becoming' yourself. In Or, Barry's
words," After you become yourself.
you don't need a teacher. You are
your own best teacher:'
Or. Barry peppered her theories
with numerous quotations which,
she felt, expressed her life
experiences in a beautifully simple
way. These experiences include
being a wife and mother of two. Dr.
Barry feeJsthat. her sons have
.enriched her· life by bringing her
face-to·face with the problems of
growing up and of each individual's
special needs.
In addition to being a mother. Dr.
Bar r y pur sue san act i v e
profession 13k career. An \,.mder~

to

1974 as a Doctor of Special
Education. Holding a membership
in education-related organizations
too numerous to mention, Dr. Barry
proves to be a very active person.
An accurate evaluation of Dr.
Barry's last lecture can only be given
by her audience. The following are
comments by various people who
attended the lecture and discussion.
"One part of the talk that
impressed me was a quote from the
,Desperidata.'You are a child of the
universe, no less than the trees and
the stars. You have a right to be
here.' This quote sums up one of the
most important aspects of her
lecture." Anne Viveiros
"Dr. Barry was very open and
honest about her feelings. Most

people could identify some of her
personal experiences as being their
own. There was a very one·to-one
relationship established between
Dr. Barry and her audience." Maria
Marcedo
"1 felt that Dr. Barry related her
experiences in a very effective way
to the audience. The audience could
really identify with Dr. Barry. Her
lecture was both intensely personal
and very inspiring." Debbie Sciola
These comments speak for
themselves. Were this really· Dr.
Barry's last lecture. she would have
left the audience feeling that their
personal experiences were both real
and important, and that a very
special woman had touched their
lives with her words.

•
Status of Women In
France Today
?,,,'~'l;M'~W:'~

•.

Dr. Stanley Hamilton, a professor ot Foreign Languages here at BSC, and

Dr.
.
. . . .
TOUR TOLENINGRAJ). . .
. .. , . ~ . ~ .•( .. > ' . ' . . .•. :/~;¥ .·""',,: •.~i,~i~;,..¥~,.·.'.ii_~
program, Dr. Barry went
to University, spoke on. the "the Stat~ of Women in Fr8nce" last night.
The second Bridgewater study tour to Helsinki, MosCow, Leningrad wiIJ
receive her doCtorate in education
take off on March 16, 1979. The trip will last 9 days and cost $749-INCLUDING all transportation, meals, hotels, and fully. escorted
from Boston University. She has
sightseeing with a literary·artistic pilgrimage to the village of Pushkifl. All
served on the BSC .faculty since
are invited to contact Prof. Christiana Reardan for further details.
Brochures will be available shortly.
on the frosty
········FiLM:-·;;iHi··CLOWNS·;;·························................................:......... Images
window pane,
Faces of white, glistening
Federico Fellinin's feature film "The Clowns" 'will be shown at the
before my eyes.
Bridgewater Public Library on Tuesday, December 12 at 7:30 p.m. This
If you question long enough and deep enough .. certain truths about
Expressions with crystalline
92 minute color film blends the elements of both amer:noir and a
O'Keefe become' evident.
f.eatures,
intent
on
their
documentary on the world of circus clowns. He remembers circuses he
It has a hearty, full· bod red flavor. It is smooth and easy going down.
postion.
saw as a young boy, and interviews famous circus clowns. The film
And, the quality of its head is fact rather than philosophical .
Aspects of beautiful
showing is free and open to the public.
conjecture.
art displaced in vain.
We think there's one truth about 0 'Keefe that Socrates would not
Then my warm breath concealquestion: It's too good to gulp. As any rational man can taste ..
ing
ATTENTION SENIORS-- YEARBOOKS
them away, forever.
Have you ordered your yearbook yet? 1979 Yearbook order forms are
A.O ..
available on the bulletin board outside the SGA office on the third floc"':- of
the Student Union. Also, the Yearbook meetings have been changed to
Mondays at 7:00 in the cubicle past the Rathskellar.

What would Socrates
.think of O'Keefe?

~-
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The First Christmas:

Birth of the Savior
by Allyson Linnehan
If you have ever yvondered, amidst·
all the commercialism, what 'the real
reason for Christmas is, sit down
and read this carefully. It could
change this Christmas and the rest
of your Iife~
And so it was, that, while they
were there, the days were
accomplished that she should be
delivered. And she brought forth
her first-born son, and wrapped him
in swaddling clothes and laid him in a
manger; because there was no
room for them in the inn. And there
were in the same country shepherds
abl'dl'ng 'In the. field, ke.eping watch
overthel"dlock by night. And, 10, the
angel of the Lo rd came upon them"
and the glory of the Lord shon. e
round about them: and they were
sore ·afral·d. And the angel said unto
them, Fear not: for, beh@ld, I bring
drd'
ft'
h'ch
you goo 1 tngs a grea JOY, WI.
shall be to all people. For unto you IS

by Sue Asci
X-Mas
time
to share
time itself
with those we love
and others who need a friend~ .
A special chance to give and
hope to preserve these seasonal
feelings as
time gives
rise to the
New Year

born this day in the city of David a
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you. Ye
shall find the babe wrapped in
swaddling ciothes,lyinginamanger.
And suddenly then~ was with· the
angel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God, and saying, Glory
to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good will toward men. And it
came to pass, as the angels were
gone away from them in the heaven,
the shepherd s said one to another,
(cant. from page 1)
let us now go even into Bethlehem,
and see this thing which·is come to
feel that the paper can continue to
pass which the Lord hath made
grow if given the necessary support
' . un t0 A
from the "stu.dent body. and the
k nown
us. d
n th ey came w'lth
Student
Government Ass.odation,"
h
d
J
d
M
d
f
haste an oun
ary, an osep,
. h'e b"b
..
And
St. Andre stated. She· hopes to
and t
a e 1"
ymg m a manger.
. t h ey mae
d
continue in an active role in college
when they had seen It,
·b
d
h
.
h'
h
activities by possibly jo~ning the
known a roa t e saytng w Ie was
A nd . SGA and
told them concerningt. h'ISC h'ld
1 •
. other committees;·
We wish success to Karen in her
d d
all they ~hat he~rd it won ere at
new position. and good luck to Jean
those things whIch were told them
h·· h·d
.L k 2' 6.18' in their upcoming semesters.
by the s ep er s. .. ue . . . .

New
Editor

Imported from Canada by Century Importers, Inc., New York, NY
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Stude t
Nearl~r

News, Inc.
An estimated 5,000 Bridgewater
State College students as well as an
unknown number of faculty and
administrators who used the
AGLEE shampoo and conditioner
samples (distributed in the Oct. 26
issue of the Comment) are doomed
to become bald. The U.S. Food and
Drug Administration today has
ordered that all remaining samples
are to be destroyed. "they also

advised everyone who sampled the
products to buy· hats and wigs
immediately.
Apparently, the product "Aglee"
which "help stop the gleasies" was
produced by an unknown group of
neople outside of Mainland China,
in a conspiracy effort to embarrass
U.S. college students into flunking
or dropping out. The samples were
patterned after a welt· known
product called "Agree", which was

Federal Job
Openings
The United States Department of the .Interior has
announced that there will be a
limited number of seasonal Park Aid

positions at. the Adams National
Historic Site for 1979. The primary
duty of this job is conducting tours
for visitors to the home of the two
Adams presidents. It is desirable
that applicants-- have some
background in American history at
the college level.
Because the tourist season at
Adams NHS runs from April 19 to
November 10, preference will be
given to applicants who will be
available during that period. For
additional information and
applications which must be
· submitted by January 13, please see
Dean Jones in the Office of.Student
Life.
The US Army Health
Professions Scholarship
Program offers a' unique
opportunity for financial support to
a number of students in the health
professions. Every student or
potential student of medicine,
osteopath:¥1 . . .·~~~~AA~r.m~cl\C~t}~;
·.• t)'ptorrl~ttYr!' or' 'd~~gnl:ifooametr
health disciplines is urged to
examine the program. For details
please see Dean Jones in the Office
of Student Life.
The brochures' describing
opportunities for summer
employment with various
Federal agencies are available in
the Career Exploration Center and
Office of Student Life.
Juniors and Seniors are reminded
· that the test dates for national
examinations to be administered
during the Second Semester are as
follows. For brochures and
information please go to the
Teach'er Preparation and
Placement Office (Maxwell
Library), the Career Exploration
Center (Student Union), or the
Office of Student Life (Boyden Hall).
Dental Admission Test will be held
on April 28, 1979. The registration.
deadline is April 2, 1979. Graduate
Management Admission Test
(GMAT) will be held on January 27,
1979, the registration deadline is
January 5,1979. On March 17,1979,
the.registration deadline is February
23, '1979. On July 7, 1979, tl-.e
registration deadline is JUI1P 15,
1979. Graduate Record Examina·
tion will be held on January 13,1979,
on February 24, 1979, on *ApriJ 28,
1979, on * June 9, 1979. The
registration deadline is December
12, 1979, January 2.~, 1979, March
28, 1979, and May 9, 1979. Law
School Admission Test will be held
on February 3, 1979, on April 21,
1979, on June 23, 1979. The
registration deadline is January 4,
1979, March 22,1979, May 24,1979.
Medical College Admission Test will
be. held on April TBA. The
registration deadline is March TBA.
National Teachers"Examinatibn wi!!
be held on *F ebruary 17, 1979, the
registration January 25, 1979. On
July 21,1979, the registration
deadline is June 28, 1979.
Professional and Administrative
Career Examination (PACE) will be
held on March 10, 14, 17, 24,31 or
April 7. The registration deadline is
between January 22, 1979 and.

February 22, 1979.
Miller Ana[ogy Tests are
administered on an appointment
basis by Dr. Henry Fanning in the
Program of Continuing Education
and 'Admissions Office.
.
*Test to be administered at
Bridgewater State Col1eQe.

·

I

to be distributed to college students
through their campus newspapers.
Before THE COMMENT staff
received their samples, boxes were
switched. mysteri~ulsy and nov.!
B.S.c. students have fallen victim to
a horrible scourge.
Many students have 'already
begun to notice large amounts of
their hair falling out. This is due to a
delayed chemical reaction caused
by a substance which is similar to
those chemicals found in hair
removal products such as "Nair",
but much' stronger. There is no
known way to prvent the damaged
hair from falling out. Hopefully:
students used only one package of
each of the shampoo and
conditioner, a~d their hair is
expected to begin to grow back
after two months of complete
hairlessness. It is still not known
whether students who used more
than one sample will ever have all of
their hair again andthey are advised
to report to B.S.C/s College Health
Service.

MIKE GARDNI':R)

This Christmas vacation:

oHanq around the house.
D Fiqht crowds on ski slopes.
~ Go to Europe.
$260 roundtrip. Reserved seats. No standing in line.
TfJk~ad\f8!nta:ge of National AirHnes' new"inter~National" farefram New York to Amsterdam this vacatkm.
This is not a stand-by fare. It's on a regularly scheduled National Airlines nonstop transatlantic flight. It's a
guaranteed reserved roundtrip seat with inflight meal service. It's on a big, beautiful National wide.:cabin DC-10 je.
. So why hang around the house when you can hang around the mellow "brown cafes"? Why fight crowds
on the ski slopes when you can fight your way into tile Paridiso orVoom, Voom, two of the wildest discos
.east of Studio 54? Come with us to Amsterdam. It's one of the most student-oriented cities in Europe; it's where
t::nglish is everybody's second language.
,
National's "inter.;National" fare is good on a substantial, but limited, number of seats on every National
New York to Amsterdam flight starting December 13. Just pay for your tickets when you make your reservation::.,.
(There is a $3 federal departure tax, and $50 is non-refundable if you change or cancel reservations.
Fare subject to change without notice.) See you r Travel Agent now or call us at 1-800-327-2306.

The bigger we get, thebriqhterwe shine:

@
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C hr is tm as

in

a

Ho! Ho! HoI

I

di ffe re nt lig ht
by Kathy Goudie
without you," whether it be a
T raditionaJly, Christm as is a time
boyfriend or girlfriend, special
of gift-giv ing, parties , a'nd
friend, parent, grandpa rent or
merrime nt; this is what comes to
whomever? Or, from the opposite
most people's minds when the word
side, is there someon e in you life
is mentioned. But let us stop there
that you've had a disagreement with
for just a moment. If it is only for
and not yet reconciled? Still, it often
these few minutes that you see
trouble's you to feel this way? When
Christm as through a different light, I
could you have a better chance
feel it is all worthwhile.
(or reason, if you must) to say, "I'm
Christmas-time can be a time of
sorry", to tell him or her that "No, I
giving, and yet you may never have
don't like having to feel bad towards
to spend a penny. This "free giving"
you", and "Yes, you are still very
is that of one's self. Have you any
special to me."? If you should be the
person in your life that is very
humble one than not only are you
special to yqu, and yet you've never
presenting that person with a gift,
really express ed the feeling or said it
but you are giving one back to
(enough)? Imagine for a second how
yourself also.
much it would mean, especially at
Is there someon e in your life that
Christm as, to hear "You mean a lot
you truely love, but never seem to
to me. You make me very happy
hc.ve the time to give? You see that
and my life would not be complet e . person for a few fleeting momen ts
Christm as 1978
by Sue French
Tis the season of Jesus once again.
Let us celebra te and rejoice this gloriou s Christm as day
With warmth and love in our hearts,
And kindne ss to all.

Let us be happy
For those deservi ng of happin ess;
And those undese rving,
A chance to change .
For the Lord protect s us all.
Merry Christm as to us all.

.......•
JOLIn: Get your hands off my nose! Frank
Comment : You're gTl'dl peoplt: dlld you put
out a paper you can be proud of--keep it up.
Good luck K?i·en, don't let the Chief down.
Craig K.
.

-----------.---

libra~y? Mar-Ma r-How .about -a game- of
"Rummie"? By the way "Hi" see I say it!1 You
guys are the best roomies anyone could have
. "shucks".
To my "true tlotonian friend": !think I know the
"Jo" who wrote it and I would like to thank
"herr" a lot. It was a nice surprize. LOI,Ie. the
Birthday Boy.
Dear Ned, The only re,d
for Christmas [ already
you and that's all that
Christmas . "Herrlich

thing I've ev('r wanted
have this year. I love
I really want. Merry
blau augen" (me)

~'

~.1

ahnd t,hdink tokyourself, f'f'Gee, I really
.
/
s au
rna e an e ort to get
.
f:J
iJ.:Y
.;'
togethe r with him (or her)," and yet,
that is the extent of it. What time
~
could possibly be better to make-up
-'~ u
/
ff".·
for that? Go to that special person . ~J
--I-',
and be ready to spend the whole day
V ' .. ctv· J, J
and night with him - make no other
n
,,oJ
.~
plans. Your time as a gift - it's
'j.J
if
~ ,.,t,
priceless,
D~
~ ('
So you see, Christm as to me is
fJY
y.not just gifts or parties or
I
.,Yt.
merriment. Athoug h all of these
make Christm as happy, the heart is
what Christm as is all about. It's at
your fingertips, it's free, and most
importantly, nothing could be so
special or mean more at Christmastime. . It's a present that is
remem bered long after the
wrapping is crumple d up and tossed
away and the tree is burned. It's not
thrown into the back of the closet
along with the other remnan ts. Best
T'W as the Nigh t Befo re Chri stma s
of all, it'll always be there. I sincerely
wish all of you a very happy
by David Barreir os
Christm as Day and a bright,
1. T'Was the night before Christm as and all across the lands,
beautiful New Year - all year 'round.
The Wisem en were walking in gigantic bands.
They wander ed and wander ed far and far,
They were following the brightn ess of the Northe rn star.
They knelt in praise by the Christ child,
Who saw their adorati on and then smiled.
The gifts of wealth were left at the feet
Of the Child whose birth couldn' t compet e.
The angels sang in honor of the Child's birth
Standing
And the coming of a Savior who would rule the Earth.
in the shadow s
The animal s in their stalls watche d with eyes so bright,
of a cold Decemb er night,
At the Child in the crib who was born that night.
I search
.
Shephe rds like the kings came with animals which crept
the Christm as sky
And they all looked upon the newbor n king who slept.
\ For your Crazy Diamon d Light.
The innkee per and his wife hadn't an idea who stayed,
George ,
In the manger Christ slept while the spectat ors prayed;
you stood confident
on a cold Decemb er night
2. Now to talk about Christm as' today,
arrogantly blowing smoke rings
How they"ve become a comme rcialize d holiday.
at the Christm as Moon
T'Was the night before Christm as the rooftop s were white
I stili wonder how
From snow that had fallen the previou s night.
you found your stars so soon.
The Christm as trees were green and sparkle

r1)

.

)

Dolores: Merry Christmas . and a Happy New
Year. I hop the holiday season is a safe and
enjoyable one for all. Mug dnd Robbin-K eep
in touch. Kim-don 't endorse too many Corn
Flakes. Love Dianil
Nan-Goo d Luck on your finals even though I
know you don't need it. Have a Merry .
Christmas and a Happy New Year and a
Happy 20th Birthd~y if 1 don't see you for it.
Take care and say hi to everyone for me, Your
off·campu s friend-~Coll.
Benji-nic e move FRI NlTE ·If I hadn't seen it I
wouldn't have believed it - wait 'til the news
Spreads!! A Friend
Hollywood: An old high school friend is in lust
with you. Be careful - we're wiltching O~
her!!! The Orphanag e

.~Chri5"'was.~rh'.':.;.;!: (H~ '.; !:,.

beneath a brilliant star)
guiding giftbearing wisemen
who came from afar."

i

,..

"';il'l~I"t,#;,~!;:i,(pffi~~~J!Mt&W .

Dreami ng
in the light
of a Crazy Diamon d legend,
I wished
upon Christm as star
For the means to meet an end.
George,
with diligence
and balpeen courage
you began to forge a future
Crazy Diamond, Christm as Moon
I still wonder why
You came and left so soon.
MAG

a

Woach, Never mind the game did you have a
good time after? Fall off any collches lately.
Disappion ted about thE! pospond(· d "case
race". Next semester. Looking fowilrd to more
pranks after one:-wate r, doorknob s, I can't get
Ollt (to bad it didn't get done would hiwe been
fun.) Whatever Weeds

d with gold,

!a~~~d~fJ}:jk~~~~.~ ;·'i.\·;·'·"~~/:

It was a treat for Santa who came down with a bound.
On the doors I saw a wreath Or two,
And Santa went straigh t to his work, oh how he flew!
When he was finished , he went up the chimne y where
He was pulled in his sleigh by eight tiny reindee r.
Santa has come and oh what he's done,
He brough t us some toys and a whole lot of fun.

3. T'Was the week after Christm as and aU around,
The weepin g of childre n is the only sound.
Their toys have been broken and twisted too,
It's a shame I fear becaus e they were new.
The trees glitter not and the lights don't blink,
And the kitchen still smells from dishes left in the sink.
I sawall the damage s left in the trash,
Christm as is over, I knew in a flash.
. OOps! The childre n have knocke d down the tree over here,
All I can say is---Happy New Year!!!.

DAN CE TO THE BES T IN
DISC O MUS IC EVE RY
FRIDAY
adm issio n $1.5 0 9:00 p.m... 2:00a.m.

Cow, should I say hi to sex or not? Let's get on
bed together. Stop playing John Denver.. Do
you have any new members for The Club?
Seriously girls, I'm really enjoying liviil8 in Pope
with you this year and have a Merry
Christmas !
.
,

MONDAY

"

Ned, Next time you go to the gameroom don't
take me along unless you itTe going to entertain
ME! The English girl.

--- --...

y

\

Cra zy Dia mon d,
Chr istm as Moo n

Let us be close and secure
And honest in our encoun ters.
Let us remem ber the meanin g of Christm as,
Sharing the memor ies and messag es of the Christ child.

Cl as si/ ied s (continued)

Page 5
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10:0 0p.m.... 2:00a.m. all drink s $1.25
TUE SDA Y COL LEG ENI TE
lO:OOp.m ... 2:00a .m.
.
all drin ks $1.0 0 with colle ge 1.0.

--~~--.

Mug--Tak e care buddy "nd don't forget the
all-nighters, firedTills, "Ooldilqcks", soup
times, dnd all the laughs we had· You were
great to have around-Do n't forget us·Come
visit-Good luck at Westfield and with Gary
Love ya-Demet , Bean, Catb, Micki. Robbs,
Joyce, Dolores- oh ,.l:ld Colreen to()!

************************************
CHRISTMAS PARTY
FRIDAY DECEMBER 22, 1978
9:00 p.m... 2:00a.m.
DISCO Danc ing
Buff et
adm issio n $3.00 per pers on
Prop er Dres s - posit ive i.d.
at Anthon

To M.D., J.R., L.B., B.C., and S.C., You all
showed me what real friendship is all about and
now that we are 1000's ov miles apart I'm sad. I
miss you guys. "IZ"
To Mary, You're so cute. I know you think I'm
adorable and I'll have to agree. Have a great
Christmas see ya after vacation. I don't have
an appointm ent but can I still come up to your
room? Love Jim
To Tracey, Joan, Robbin, Joyce, Kim, Cathy,
Jeannie, Margie, Collee~, Maureen, Beth,and

y's Crystal Ballroom
West Bridgew ater

.

~fJ~fIWWtrJ \~tftrJt!J~(fW~fi~fJWWW~W~ ~~f.fW~f) WY.fJY!J~YJ)~.'W

ww WtflifJW ~Y)'J)~W1}.fj UllfJW~(fW~fJ '~!ffJJWUJ~fJ ~f)lf)W~f) WW~ YJ~f)U)~fJ
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Christmas is

•••

Christmas ...truly a special time of year for almost everyone -and to everyone the
emotions it provokes are unique, the memories it stirs different.
Christmas is ...
Sharing love with friends, braving the storm to find that "special" tree, picking out
the runt of the litter but transforming that tree into something beautiful, Christmas
is concerts, finding hidden presents, buying poinsettias, buildi.ng a snowman and
kissing under the mistletoe. Christmas is buying a "different" kind of tree
ornament -- and giving it a special place on the tree. Christmas is hanging the first
bulb, the Boston Common and watching the faces of kids sitting on the laps of a
hundred Santas from Bridgewater to Boston. Christmas is window shopping in
Boston in,the snow, watching Frosty the Snowman and Rudolph the Red Nosed
Reindeer on television, listening to Little" Drummer Boy by the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir and picking out that "special" gift for someone you love.
Christmas is hanging tinsel, the warm greetings of stragers, eggnog and Christmas
cookies. Christmas is opening presents on the night before with someone you care
for, havingthe family, come home for the holidays, a cold nose and a warm heart.
Christmas is a warm fire and frost on the windows, a piece of cake for Santa and
carrots for Rudolph on a plate near the tree, a home-made stocking and a time for
reflection. Christmas is carols sung the night before, thoughts of the Christ child
and having a snowball fight. Christmas is tobogganing with friends, finding just
what you want under the tree and making "angels" with your arms in the snow.
Christmas, most of all" means love.
,Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

, , Mules laden with Blue Maguey pina,'! on their way W, Cue roo's La Rojena plant.

, Since 1795 we've ~thered our
Blue Ma~eys for Cuervo Gold
the ~entIe way.- ,
'
Its the old way. And still

the best.'

At Cuervo we knou) that there is only one way to make
Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we've been ,doing it for .more
"
, ' ,'.
' "
than 180 years. . '
That's why people shll nurture ou?" field$ofBl1fe, '
Maguey plants.,And~why mu~es .are st~U used t? ~r~n!l' "
these precious plants to our d~stl.,llery. Fbr tradttwn 1.,8 st'tll
the most important ingredient in Cuervo Gold. .
This is wkat makes Cuervo Gold truly specwL Neat,
on the rocks,u)ith'a splash of soda, in a perjectSu1'friseor
Margarita; Cu.ervo Gold will bring you back to a t~me when
quality r'uled the 'world.

Cuervo. Tile Gold standard since 1795.
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-S e o e

by Howard Hay
Then the grim realizotion hits \,lOU,
favor and move to Boise. Your life
LIBRA (Septe mber 24CAPRI CORN- (Decem ber 22·
you're ugiy. Howeve r, the ch~m0has been a joke and this upcomin g Octobe r 23) Your personality
is
Januar y 20)Afte r a great vacation,
therapy treatme nts help, though
semeste r will be no different. Bu~' a like you breath·-rancid. Spring is
a
sunning yourself on the beach for
you end up in debt up to your ....
wig soon because your hair is going time for love but in your case don't
two weeks on the Islands, you come
CANCE R (June 22-July 23) if to fall out, wear a towel in the locker hold
your breath, on second
back to find you've develop ed skm
you're reading this and think that
room because your hair will fall out. thought it might help. Nobody likes
cancer. You will return to c!asse~ in
this is reai then I suggest you see a
I'll drink to that and so will you, you'lJ you. Why? Do you really want to
mid semeste r only to find you have
psychologist as soon as possible.
become an aicoholic, drink up.
know? Okay. I'll teil you, you're a
been dropped from all the class
On the other hand if you think this is
bore. You're the only person in the
attenda nce lists,however all is not
some kind of joke then you have a
whole school that hasn't been
VIRGO (Augus t 24-Sep temlost, they say you can make up the
strange, no, more like a sick, type of
school work you missed by
humor. Why are you still reading ber 23) Who are you trying to fool invited to a party.
SCOR PIO (Octo ber 24with that uirgin bit, we haue pictures
attendin g summer sc hool.
this if you don't believe in it?
of the orgy. Copies will be sold in the Novem ber 22) Take c.: very Ions
AQUA RIUS- (Janua ry 21book store. Next semest er walk off a very short pier. People will
Februa ry 19) The age of Aquariu s
.LEO (July 24-Aug ust 23) Your
laugh at you when the lights go on
eueryon e will know you on campus .
was over the day you were born.
arrogan ce is a real pain in the ass.
word always gets around when !,Jou after a movie. Not only that but they
The next few months will be hell, but
Do yourself and everyon e else a have the claD.
on the brighter side you'll only be
won't let you in the Rat because they
put on probatio n for a year. If you do
plan on any passing grades, work
over vacation , save your money and
use it bribe your professo rs. As far
as your love life, forget it, no one will
have you.
PISCES (Februa ry 20-Mar ch
20) Let's face it, you're a loser. by Pat Duddy
and the candles are lit, and we sing tree.
Don't bother coming back next
Christm as Eve with my family is a aloud, welcom ing Jesus
into the
Christm as dinner follows. Hot
semeste r because your going to warm and happy occasio n. Aunts, world.
rolls' with ham, roast beef, tuna or
flunk out anyway. You meet the uncles, mothers , fathers, cousins ,
When the time is right, sleigh bells egg salad satisfy the appetite
. For
guy/girl of your life, wait a minute in yes tons of cousins , all gather or ring, and Santa strides
in, bringing dessert, pastry, cookies and pies,
your case it's the thing of your life. Christm as Eve around a kitchen
delight to the children . He settles Hot apple cider and coffee
to drink,
You finally lapse into a coma after table in a small room in a three story himself in a soft, old chair
and calls and always good conversation.
trying to drink a mounta in (you took teneme nt. There is a long each child by name to
come and sit
those Busch commer cials and rectangu lar white frosted cake with on his lap and open a Christm
as
Soon, the children wander off to
"Happy Birthday Baby Jesus" iced present chosen especially
posters too seriously)
for him play in the snow. A snowma n is built
ARIES (March 21-Apri l 20) on top. The lights are .turned low, from under the garland ed Christm
as with two pebbles for hiS' eyes, a
Don't plan on seeing your parents
when you go back home for
vacation because they moved
without telling you (you can't blame
them). You know those courses you
register ed for, well they'r~ all
cancelle d along with your car
insuranc e.· Don't worry the worst is
yet to come.
I'm sitting alone in my room that BSC Christm as pride.
You're damned right I'm a senior
TAURU S (April 21-May 21) It wonderi ng what I'm doing here. I'm
People are beautiful, give them a and there isn't 'anybody I wouldn'
t
could be worse, at least you're alive,
a senior at Bridgew ater State chance and they'll prove it. They tell, just to show how
proud
I
am
of
well maybe not. Many problem s College and a senior whf's had the may light your door on fire or the
best group of peope I'll ever
won't bother you next semeste r best. I've totally enjoyed my scream "disting uished anemics!" or
meet.
because you won't have any mDney;. ~l.lcation ~mentallyand.ph'y$:ie:a;lly~ ."
Withou t money you won't have any I3ve had the best courses atthe best 'b~iJII~~~~~,~J~;Viflf!~~~$m~~~h~t:~=""tf:i;::i~ji~~
dates, why else would anyone go out times with the best teachers . I've
These people have given me my the end of our seventh semeste
r.
with you. To top things off you'll get met the best adminis trators and life and educatio n. They have given When we return
the year will be
obscene phone calls from girl scouts coordin ators there could be. But me my drunken stupors and my 1979 and we will
be the top of the
selling more than cookies .
most of all I've met the best friends
romanti c interlud es, they have given crop - and on our way out.
I've met
GEMIN I (May 22-Jun e 21) .anywhe re.
me a sense of worth and fulfillment. many people in my four years
at
Your schizQphrenic personality gets
Some peole say that the seniors
the better of you. All semeste r long don't give a damn and others say
not euen you know who you are they're· snobbis h, but I'll tell you,
until you finally look in the mirror.
when you get here yvudon 't think
that way. That childish image of th'2
mighty; mighty seniors doesn't
~ob
carry much weight. I'm sure you'll
see people who say, 'Tm a senior, I
can do that," but it's all in fun. The
class of 1979 is the friendliest class
I've ever s~en. They are all helpful,
kind and conside rate. I'm not saying
this to praise the seniors · I'm writing
At the present time, Wrenth am this because the long climb will soon
State School would like to. offer
be over. And then what?
Part-tim e Employ ment with the
I'M sitting alone in my room
possibility of Full·Time Employ ment wonderi ng what I'm doing here. The
to your students .
date is Decemb er 1, 1978, the first
Wrenth am State School is a day of the last month of the last year
school. for approxi mately 1,000
our country -cluo dlllmg care runs
mentally retarded children and
out. This is the time for G.R.E/s
adults alld approxi mately 2,000
(Gradua te Record Exams) , filling
employe es.
out blue diploma cards and being
Present ly direct care positions
fitted for caps and gowns. It's a time
are available. Providing basic direct
for your favorite girl to ask you to
care involves monitor ing the safety
the Christm as ball, it's a time for
and cleanlin ess of our resident s .as
love and for peace, it's Christm as
well as insuring they are well fed,
time.
We are interest ea in hiring people
I'm still sitting alone in my room
for 20 hours per week during the
but I'm not wonderi ng what I'm
time duration of 2:45 - 11:15 p.m.
doing here any more. I actualyy
The. time schedu iescan be altered
know what' I'm doing. I'm getting
to meet individual needs. We have
ready to share with my friends a
special people at Wrenth am State
Bridge water State Colleg e
School and we are I'ooking for
Christm as
special people to become part of our
Oh, it's not the same as your
Staff. At your conveni"ence , if you
regular Christm as, sitting around
. would like to tour the School and
the tree and opening gifts. But it is
particul ar areas weare seeking the same as being with ~ family. A
employ ment for, please contact
family offriend s I'll never forget. A
Betty McCaffrey (72701925 or 384- family of friends who care for you
3116) and arrange ments will be
when you're sick. A family of friends
made. If you are interest ed in
who celebra te that infamo us
en ha nc'ing yo u r perso nal
birthday of 21 years and a family of
develop ment, as well as expandi ng friends who will be there' when
your practica l experie nce, then they're most needed.
Wrenth am is the place for you t!
I'm sitting in my room. }'rn not
If you have any further question s alone anymor e.. I've got my
regardin g employm ent, please feel
memori es, I've got my prom ticket
free to contact our Employ ment I've got my 'finals all done. I've got
Office (384-7250.)
that cold glass of beer and I've got

C h r is t

'think you are one. What's thal
smell? I guess your deodora nt isn'l
working again.
SAGITT ARIUS
(Novem ber
23·Dec eruber 21) If you would
stop sticking your foot in your
mouth someon e might stick their
fist in it. School just isn't for you, yOlJ
really don't think they'll let you
graduate with such a poor cum.
average. How do I know? I
published your grades so the whole
world will know how dumb you are.
If you've read this far then Henny
Youngman must be your hero, now
get out of here you knuckle heads, J
mean it.

s Ev

carrot for his nose, and a curved
twig for his mouth. An old hat, a
scarf, and a broom are added as the
finishing touches:
When the children return, the
living room and kitchen have been
straightened. It is time to gather
coats and bundles, time to say
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year,
and goodnight.

B S C C h ri st m a s Pride
,

Opp ortu nitie s
at
VVrentharn Stat e
Sch ool

good ole BSC and I hope I can call
ALL of them my friends. From
Deans, secretaries and director s,
down to the oreinted freshmen who
rememb er me I thank .you for being
amend· I3ri'd .. wi.~ouy. the·· beSt
possible holidays at Christmas.
I'm sitting alone in my room only
to find out that everyone is here.
Stephen Gray
Class of 1979
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"Pure"

r

by Karen Tobin
1attended the Sunday matinee of
Pure as the Driven Snow which was
rather appropriately accompanied
by a snowfall. r was fortunate
enough to be a member of a very
enthusiastic audience-the Master
of Ceremonies invited us to pretend
we were back in the davs when
melodramas were popular, and
when audiences cheered the hero
and booed the villain. This audience
needed no urging: they reacted with
energy and enthusiasm to every
noble or villainous line.
It is traditional for a review to
contain a summary of the plot, but
with melodrama brevity is
impossible, so I shall forego such a
summary. Just let it be said that
everything comes out in the end:
goodness prevails, evil is
conquered, and both couples in love
get married.
To discuss the individual
performances is not very difficult: all
were good. Some, however, were
particularly outstanding. My
favorites were: Randy Doyle, Sally
Richardson, Don Capen, Peg
Holzemer, and Michele Pecoraro.
Randy Doyle and Sally
Richardson as Jonathan and 2amah
Logan, owners of the Uland Inn
(where the action took place),-'were
marvelous. Individually and
Richardson and Randy Doyle in "Pure as theDrivenSnow."(PHOTOBY
together thE'\) managed to be both Sally
JIM GOSSFI IN \
consistantly amusing as henpecked as her pretty but whining teenaged
recited a lovely(?) poem 'What is
husband and henpecking wife, and daughter. Paul Healy was fine as a
Love," Michele (Alison) Pecoraro
consistantly likable as simple rather twitty, youthful love mterest
sang a bratty-brash "Daddy
country folk. John Richards was fine for Alison, E. 2. Pickens, the rich
Wouldn't Buy Me a Bow-wow,"
as the '''manly-bosomed hero", young son of the owner of Pickens
then a quartet of E. Z., Alison,
Leander Longfellow. He is attractive Pickles. Karen DeWolf played E.
Purity, and Leander (Paul Healy,
and personable on stage and did a 2.'5 "hard-hearted sister", Imogene.
Michele Pecoraro, Donna Ramos,
nice job as the noble, smitten young Imogene was in love with Leander,
and John Richards) did a song and
man. As Purity, the heroine, Donna the hero, and was trying to discredit
dance of "Under the Bamboo
Ramos was sweet and cute. She Purity, much to the audience's very
Tree."One of the afternoon's
managed to hold the audience's vocal disapproval. The audience.'s
highest points was Peg (Ethelinda)
sympathy without becoming reaction was an indication of
Holzemer and Don (Mortimer)
. cloying.·' which 'is" notah easy task Karen's performance: she wal"lted
Capen singing "Ah, Sweet Mystery
with such a sugary, virtuous them to dislike her and they
of Live." Randy (Jonathan) Doyle
character as Purity. The villain, certainly did. (With a real villian like
sang '1 Love You Truly," and was
Mortimer Frothingham, was played Mortimer Frothingham around, it's
ioined by Paul (E. 2.) Healy for a
by Don Capen. An excellent, more difficult for a minor vilHan to
comic piece "Don't Swat Your
excellent performance! He was get this audience reaction.} Finally
Mother, Sally RLchardson
thoroughly aespicable and was there were three characters who
recited "Auntie," and Mary (Nellie)
constantly booed and hissed by the entered near the end- smaller
Pio performed Ta-Ra·Ra-Boom·De·
audience. His final entrance, in 'parts, but important to the
Ray." The rest of the cast joined
black dress and veil convulsed the resolution of the plot. Breck Sullivan
her and, together with the audience,
audience. Richard Putney played was charming and very likable as
sang "And the Band Played On,"
Jed Lunn; Mortimer's unwilling Purity's long-lost sister, Faith
Members of the audience were
sidekick. He managed to play the Hogue. Donna Corio had some
invited down to waltz with the cast
sort of, dumb, sort of suckered excellent comic moments as Faith's
members at the end of the
very cliche ex-con well. nervous maid. Nellie (the-beautifulperformance.(May I add that I
Another interestin'g pair was Mrs. cloak-model) Morris (Mary Pio)
totally embarrassed myself-right,
Ethelinda Hewlitt and her daughter made a fine, dramatic entrance to
Randy?}
,
Alison (Michele Pecoraro). find and further discredit her rotten
The entire afternoon was very
Ethelinda was an obnoxiously husband, Mortimer Frothingham.
enjoyable. The cast had the
snobby society woman, filled with a
The end of the play itself was
audience firmly in hand and the
sense of her own importance social followed by several performances
audience was very willingly captive.
status, and Peg Holzemer did an by the characters: Donna (purity)
A fine, excellent performancel
excellent job portraying her. Ramos sang "Only a Bird in a Gilded
Michele Pecoraro was marvellous Cage," John (Leander) Richards

The Mather Box

Bah, Hil bug!
by Bob Buckley
This is.getting sickening, you know that? This week was supposed to
be a whole new beginning for this column. As it stands, t his is an ending of
sorts. As I sat down to write this, I was informed that this is the last issue
of the Comment for this semester. It is also the Christmas issue. As such,
I was asked to come up with something special for the holidays, so here
goes.
1 hate Christmas. I hate it for alot of reasons. Mostly because of what
the media has done to it. They took the celebration of the birth of the son
of God,(or the man the Christians believe is His son, I'm not about to
raise the ire of the non-christian populace of BSC) and warped it beyond
repair.
Being a bit Waltonian for a moment, Christmas is supposed to be a
time when we stop to consider such concepts as faith in God, sacrifice,
Love) and family ties. As it stands, Christmas has become a time when
most people (I know there are exceptions, please don't attack) think
solelv of themselves.and what thev're QoinQ to qet. The precepts that
Christ lived his life for (and make no mistake, there WQS a Jesus Christ of
Nazareth. Whether or not he was God's son is debatable.) us get silently
pushed away. The god that most choose to revere at this time is Dollar
the omnipotent.
,
We flock to his temples. In droves we pay our homage. The weeks
directly prior to December 25th show us man at his most aberrant.
Frankly, it's sickening.
I also hate Christmas because it's boring. Boring, boring, boring.
There's a limit to how many times a sane person can sit through the
endless Christmas "specials" and pageants. There are, or will be, ten
versions of "A Christmas Carol" on the tube. (By the way, this is not to
put down the Ensemble Theatre production of the same. I'mjust so tired
of the endless t.v. ver!!>ions.)
My third reason tor hating Christmas is the damned egotism of the
holiday. People run about wishing each other "MERRY CHRISTMAS"
on the blind assumption that everyone celebrates this religious holiday,
mindless of the pain they sometimes. inflict. I have seen the pain of the
one Jewish kid on the block, alienated from his peers merely because of
his beliefs.
Okay, I'll admit there are good things about the Christmas season. If
you can get beyond the degenerate side of itall, Christmas can be a blast.
We get a nice vacation from school, some wild parties, and a chance to
be close to families and friends.
Maybe it ~oesn't aher the basif horror of the Christmcts season, btlt it
does ,hc:!;\p "offset :ita\ittle bit. Quhlific:at1()n time: 'when I say! hate
Christmas, it's not the holiday I oppose, it's what's been done to it. But
it's not hopeless. People make the holiday, not the other way around. So
have a good, safe time of it, and with any luck we'll see you all next
semester. Take Care.

H

Attend Tonight's
Madrigal Feast

The Student Union .Program
Commmittge cordially invites you to
attend a Holiday evening of dinner
entertainmentfor the whole family.
During a most festive time of the
year, enjoy a Christmas Madrigal
Feast on Thursday, Dec. 7th at 6:30
p.m. in the Student Union. This
joyous evening will feature the
famed Boston Camera.ta performing Medieval music and the
Shepards play.
Enioyan authentic meal of the
past with! Wassail Bowl, Meade,
Cheese, "loaves of' bread, ,Onion
SouP. Cranberry Salad, Potatos,
Carrots, English Beef,Roast fun...t.:l
with Stuffing, and Gingerbread with
Lemon Sauce.
.
It is our pleasure to provide you
with an evening ,f fine dining and
superb entertainment for only
$6.00·public,$5.7Ei for BSC, and
$4.70 for BSC with meal ticket
Hope to have you join us for this
lebration!

COURT
King: Charles F.AngeU
Queen: Maureen FitzGerald
Mohk Charles F.Fanning
Lady in Waiting: Caroline
Chicarelli
Steward: Robert F.Ward
Knight: Donald R.Johnson
Jester: Michael,J .Kryzanek
Sorcerer: Dennis Bicknell
Pages: Franklin Angell, Matthew
Johnson
.
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APPEARANCE

Jubilate to Perform on Sunday
The annual Winter Concert of the
Jubilate Chorale will be heldSunday
afternoon December 10, 1978, at
3:00 'p.m. in the auditorium of
Brockton West Junior High Schoo!. .
Th~" Winter Concert is one of the
highlights of the second season of
the Jubilate Chorale, a group
dedicated to promoting excellence
in choral music.
The program will open with three
motets by 16th century composers:
"Hodie Christus' .Natus Est" by
Sweelinck, "0 Magnum Mysterium"
by Vittoria, and "Exultate Deo"'by
Palestrina. These elegant musical
settings of familiar Latin Christmas
texts are performed a cappella.
The second portion of the
program will be the Christmas
Oratorio by Camille Saint·Saens.
Performed in English, this exciting
and popular oratorio has selections
for full chorus, small group and soli.
The solo quintet represents the
g
out, stand.Chorale:
i,n in, dividual
t3,le.I.1t.
in the
Jubilate
Patricia
Bowker,
soprano; Patricia McEntee,
mezzosoprano: Mary Wilcox,
contralto; Michael Duarte, tenor;

Mary Otto is the soprano soloist lt1
this piece.
. The musical director of Jubilate
Chorale is Theodore C. Davidovich.
Dr. Davidovich is' Assi3tan't
Professor of Music at Bridgewater
State College and choir director at
the Covenant Congregational
Church in North Easton. He has an
extensive background in choral
performance and conducting.
Tickets for the Winter Concert
will be available at the door at $2.00
for regular admission and $1.00 for
students and senior citizens.

and Peter Bradstreet, baritone. The
piano accompaniment highlights the
group's talented accompanist,
Marilyn Haskel.
Following intermission, the group
will, perform two pieces by popular
contemporary composers:
"Jubilate Deo" by Benjamin Britten,
and "Glory to God in the Highest"
by Randall Thompson.
Th.e
program will close with a sequence
of carols, liThe Seven Joys of
Christmas," arranged by. Kirke
Mechem.
This piece combines
sevetal familiar carols for an unusual
and effective finale to the concert ..

ATTEN.TION: Children's
Theatre Auditions,
presented March 8th through 16th,
1979, which includes the first week of
vacation. Prof. Richard Warye of
the Department of Comunication
Arts and Sciences is directing.
Reading copies o{ the play are on
reserve in the Maxwell Library~

The B.S.C. Children's Th~atre
will hold tryouts (open to all
~tUdentS) for 'The Emperor's Ne~

Clothe,5,.~I/" itson'. t"er,lt,ha,-n,
hiversar.
prodUction,
Wednesday
and
hursday, January 17th and 18th, in
the Student Union Auditorium from
.6:30 to 9:00P.M. Ihe Ilmsicai Mlill be
Y.
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Ch ris tm as Co nc er t
is To mm oro w Ni gh t
The Bridgewater State College
Choral Society will present its
mnual Christm as Concert on
:-riday, Decemb er 8th at 8 pm. The
:oncert will feature a diversity of
:hristm as works perform ed by the
30ciety's four groups.
rhe large mixed group, Chorale , will .
)erform The Christm as Story
]ccording to Saint Luke,' a long'
1arrated work which incorpo rates
mch familiar carols as "We Three
{ings," "What Child is This?" "0
~ittle Town of Bethleh em," "Gesu
3ambino ," "Angels We Have Heard
)n High," "The Virgin Slumbe r
50ng,'" "Joy to the World" and
"Silent Night."
The Chambe r Singers, a _small
seIect mixed group will sing "Up, 0
Shepard s." a Tvrolea n Carol, "Sleep
Well, Dear Heavenly Boy" and Sing
with Joy, Glad Voices Lift," German
carols, "Let Our Gladnes s Know
No End" a Bohemi an carol and
"Carol of the Bells," a Ukrainian

caroi.
The Women 's Glee Club will
perform "A Christm as Carol" by
Norman dello Joio and Shepher ds
and Angels, a Christm as suite
including "Whenc e is that goodly
fragrance?," "See amid the Winter's
Snow," '1f you would hear the angels
sing," '1J Came Upon a Midnight
Clear" and "Angels from the realms
of Glory."
The Americana Singers, the small
women's group will sing "Christm as
Cradle Song," featuring descant by
Vicki SmiaJek, soprano , and The .
Alfred Burt Carols containing "Nigh
Bethlehem," "Carol of the Mother, "
featurinq Mary Ann Bernat' and
Susan Rueter, altos, "What are the
Signs," "Christ in the Strange r's
Guise" and "Come De'ar Children."
The Christm as Concert is Friday night Decemb er 8th at 8 pm.
Admission is free and all are
welcome! .

Mo od y Bl ue s Gi ve
Ex ce lle nt Sh ow !
by Gil Bliss
With todays inflated ticket prices,
it is a rare event indeed that makes
one feel like they are getting their
moneys worth. The Moody Blues
have ended a five·year touring
hiatus by playing a circuit of "big
halls" in support oftheir latest album
"Octave " and an express ed desire
to let their fans "see them". Monday,
Novemb er 20th, the tour passed
through Boston Garden , leaving a
wake of very impress ed concert ·
goers.
The Moody Blues last studio
album was "Sevent h Sojourn",
released in 1972. Since then, they
released a live album, and each
membe r had one or more so efforts.
Touring was more for public
relation s rarher than financial
conside rations, and not all of the
Moodi es were intere sted.
Specifically, keyboardist- founder·
compos er Mike Pinder declined to
subject himself to a grinding tour
schedul e and was replaced, ably in
this case, by Patrick ,v'loraz (ex of
Refugee and Yes). Moraz, when
playing with Yes, had a hard time
filling Rick Wakem ans riffs, but fit
right in with less complex Moody
Blues keyboar d arrange ments.
Technically, Moraz is awesom e, but
he always seemed to have trouble
with fitting the Yes format.
Openin g with "Slide Zone" from'
their latest wor1~. the- band followed
with and" excellent version of
:'Tuesda y Afternoon", from their
epic "Days of Future Passed" (done
with the London Symph ony
Orchest ra): With Justin Haywar ds
soaring tenor, succinc t lead guitar
lines. an'; the patente d Moodie

The Creat;v e Dance Group assisted by student s from dance classes
will give . its fourth annual Christm as
Process ional of dance,so ng, banners , bagpipe s, bells and guitar on
Thursda y, Decemb er 12th fropro 11 0' dock
to 12 o'clock. Particip ants are: Mike Belliveau, Marlene Stauss,
Pamela Bracco, Annemieke Graven, Terri
Finnega n, Scott Gorman , Robin Femia, Linda Nickers on Connelly
, Lori Meyer, Roderick Thomso n, Timothy
, Townse nd, Cora Miller Wells, Faculty Advisor ,and four member
s of the Creative Oan,ce Group of Middleboro.

harmonies, the audienc e was in the
palm of their hand thereaft er.
They played se:~ctions from all of
their albums (except Thresho ld of a
Dream), including: "Story in YOU!:
Eyes, . Legend of a Mind, The
Balance, Gypsy, Questio ns, Isn't,
Life Strange , and a breathta king
version of Nights in White Satin".
They performed most all of their
Octave album, but decided to do
most of it at once, which made for a
specific low point in the concert ,
audiences just don't take to massive
doses of new material.
One wouldn~t want a' group like'
the Moody Blues to effectively
reprodu ce their complex studio
music onstage , but thanks to Moraz
and su:"pisingly effective drummi ng
by G raeme Edge. the full impact was
there. This may explain the absence
of Thresho ld of a Dream material, a
record laced heavily with string
arrange ments. John Lodge on bass,
rendere d his famous falsetto
through out, and Ray Thomas sang
his songs well, entertaining the
crowd with a melodic flute break
during the Timothy Leary anthem,
"Legend of a Mind."
Displaying just enough theatric s
to keep folks interest ed and avoid
being overbearing, they finished
with "Questi ons," and encored with
a fully· lit house for the energeti c
"Ride My See·saw ," You couldn't
help but feel· that you were
witnessing an extraord inary event,they probably won't tour again.
With all the pap being passed off a't
$7.50 and $8.50 a ducat nowadays, it
is a joy to hear compet ent musicians
at their best.

"C hr ist ma s Ca ro l" is Sa tur da y!
It's this Saturda y! The immortal
Charle s Dicken s' classic "A
Christm as Carol" is being present ed
at . Horace Mann Auditorium at
Boyde n Hall on Saturd ay,
Decemb er 9th at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
This holiday tradition of one of
Dickens ' most popular literary
pieces has been adapted by

For eig ner

Suc cee ds
De spi te

Mastrorilli, Julie Glauben, Robin

Silva, Stelle Correia, John Clark, .
Mike Belliveau, Maureen Bray, and
Elyse Krantz. Staging the musical

number s is Tony Mastroritli, and
desi!}ning the lighting will be Michele
Pecoraro. Music Accompanist is
Suzanne Flint of Hanover.
C()mmunica~ion ~rt!flanc;iSl;ienc;:~.,., ,. .T9cht;ljcal, pil;ector
and.,Sta ge
TM play'is' under the direction of Manage r is Craig W. Truax.
'
Donald S. Capen, a Junior Theatre
Tickets are available for bo~
major, and faculty supervisor of Dr. performances in front of
the
Richard J. Wayre.
booksto re or at the Box Office by
Included in the nine member cast calling 697·8321, ext. 213. All tickets

Inju red

Me mb er

by Do'ug Schorr
Many bands would have
disconti nued their concert , the
momen t it happen ed.
The band lost Al Greenw ood,
who plays keyboar ds, synthes izers,
and piano, before the concert had
started. An object had been thrown
from the audienc e and struck him,
requiring stitches .
The group threaten ed to leave if any
more objects were thrown but
impre5 se.d the audien ce bu
resumin g the concert when othe:r
bands wouldn 't have.
Foreign er began their show
amidst smoke and, fog wifh twd
selectio ns from their first album,
Long Way from Home" and'1 Need ~:';.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiil.illiil
You." These songs ~ establis
hed a
pattern for the rest of the evening"
All of the songs were well done,bu t
the group was rushing through the
songs or at least it seemed that way.
, This can be' attribut ed to' what
happen ed to Greenw ood-th at
Foreign er wanted to end their show
as 500'0 as possibl e before
somethi ng else happene d. This can
be verified by the fact that the show
lasted one hour and twenty minutes ,
and that Foreign er had perform ed
longer than that many times before.
The band,di dn't seem to relax until
their second encore, which was an
extende d fifteen minute' version of
'Headkn ocker." .lan McDon ald, the'
group' s multi- instrum entalis t
perform ed a solo on organ and
Featurih
saxopho ne as did Dennis Elliot on
. Matt Murph y - just returned from recording with
drums, and both got ovation s from
John Belushi of ;ct'{urday. Night Live
the audienc e. '
The' loss' of Greenw ood affected
Thurs - Sunday , Decem ber 14th· 17th.
the band and as a result". the
,
"$IV
1
concert , but Foreign er perform ed
21510. MAIN ST., 'N.IRIDGEWAYER
as well as could be expecte d 'from a
BROC«CTON·W. InUOGEWILTER UIIE
six man band that suddenl y became
five.

~WW~WWW~W~~~WWWWWWWW~~~WWWWW~W~~~~~~

-

Kenneth Robbins, along with the
addition of twelve musical number s
with music and lyrics by Mark
Ollington.
.
The musical is being presente d
through combine d efforts of the
B.S.C. Childre ns'and Ensemble
Theatre and the' Departm ent of

WWWW~WWWWW~WW~~WWW~~~~~~W~~
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I Classi/ieds
for sale
1976 Fiat, 4 dDClr sedan,AM'FM Radio, Front
wheel drille, .Radial tires·great m snow. good
body-runs good $2200_ Call Pat; 224·3755 or
746-8400

Backgammon Boards·good Christmas
presents, corduroy· brcw n and green, 1514" x
10- x 23,4". $20.00 if interested call Beth after
4 p.m. 697·3834.
Sno.t.' TITes-mounted. used one season, no.7813, $30.00, will deliver to campus.
Dunham Hiking Boots·Excellent condition.
w0m twice. Asking $40.00-Ladies size 8 1/2.
Call Sue at 697-2248 after 5.

housing
Wanted: two roomates to share nice 3
bdroom country house two miles from BSC.
Available Jan I-Reasonable rent. Male or
female (plenty of privacy)_ Call Jay or Tricia at

697-7789.

wanted
Telephone Sales-Guaranteed income plus the
potential for additional commission selling The
Patriot Ledger. Call M_Adams at 871-3430
between 4pm·8pm Mon.·Fri. Not necessary to
work all evenings.
Interested in making good money for a minimal
amount of work? The Campus G lobe and
Herald morning deliveries are up for grabs.
Contact either Dan in room 309 Durgin, or
Chip in room 318 Scott
Cash paid for your used records in good
conditions. Call 947-7738 anytime.

lost and found
Lost; 11/21-Blue knapsack in Student Union
containing all books and notes. Also has
student LD. inside. If found please bring it
the candy counter or call 697-4144. Very
important that this is' Tl;:turned.

to

Lost in the pool area a few weeks ago-three
sterling silver rings. They have a lot of
sentimental value to me. If anyone found them
please call 697·6148 and ask for Marianne, or
bring them to the gym office. No questions
asked. Reward.

services
Wedding Photography·Quality photos at very
reaso.nable rates. Twenty 8xlO's in an album
for $155.00. Call Jim Canavan at 588·8470 alter
4:30 or weekends.

personals
To the entire SSC Community: Have a very
Merry Christmas and a great New Year! See
you. on January 25 with the next issue of The
Comment. Signed, the staff of The Comment.
Jones, I'm afraid keeping up with the Jones' is
stupid, Like I said. If you changed my name to
Jones, I wouldn't have to bother keeping up.
Looks like I'm doing all right, right, Crasn? I'm
deeply sorry this had to happen. Kind of makes
youwonder what will happen next! I want to be
a rainbow girL Kinky.
,J.N. of Scott· what's up? Are you too shy or
what seems to be the problem? Wake up
honey. A concerned female.
To Wash. Apron: Thank·you for everything
you have done for me. I love you all. Dec. "21 ",
Peaces, Love, and Good Will, 69. NO
DRUGS.
Nora, Hope you had a very Happy Birthday.
Ralph's was fun but the punch was better.
Next time you feel a little "under the weather"
I'll leave you alone cuz I think it's contagious
(excuse me· I'll be rightback.l Keep smilingthe handsome prince is bound to catch up with
you sooner or later! Love, "Shelley",
Moe, . I love your costumes they're the
greatest! I cC\n't wait to go bowling. Just think
we're gonna be neighbors. fun, fun, iun! If they
think we're wild and crazy now - wait til thev
see us at Christmas . A Sorority Sister from
Schizo· Gabba-gum-Phi (P?!le face)
To: JOi.lJ1. Tigser. Beth, Chf!yyl. Becky, Patti,
Mall/, and 1he girl who doesn't hav<2 a first
J1<lm>2 (Spi1ulding): I wish everyone a very,
mlmvChrisl1l1ds and (I sreal New Year! Let's
hei:lr.it for') ,,(lod partyl Jean

fi! teach you hoI).' to roil boe:ter befor" ~ (.'u gel
your dIploma. Merry X·Ma~: iro!'l FRO

I

To V.AH.·Only a few more days left and then
we're cuta here for a whole month. Hope you
have your bestest Christmas ever
Love,Y.F.R
To Loolie Lowben, Meesh. Mary, Elyse,
Mowreen. Donna. and all of the chicks I know.
I think our club has the most beautiful and
sexiest girls in the whole school. Wouldn't you
agree? Charles G rant the tongue ceriainl~,1 will.
Sachem; Thanks for the personal-even if it
didn't get printed. Also thanks to you and
Mark and my roomies for getting me through
"a life threatening time'". [ love you allespecially my navy man. Will he ever know?
You guys are super! Love ya-Clip.
IIC: Wh011 get the horns tonight. Cub, how
many are there we've stopped counting. Is
room 5 still for rent? Flying saucers in t he living
room but IT'S NOTHING. Where's Dan?
She's got a dress, aticket but nodate. Who will
it be, John? Road trip to Taunton. Where the
hell are we? Back in time it's 11:1 L ·the one
between A and C.
Rembrandt·Glad you had something to be
. thankful about at Thanksgiving. You are a
crazy and wonderful personl I hop/? we can
share next semester together and cause more
mischief and all around .craziness-stay that
way! Mags
Dearest Pandora: Thank you for cheering me
up on all those boring trips to area schools.
Also-special. thanks to Midas, Fisherman,
Wife, and Narrator. I will never forget the
cannibal monkeys of the IGLES, or our
favorite songs. Love and kisses from the
Flounder. You certainly deserve them.
Carol Nevitt, Phone call on 351! Hey "Ca Ca"
I'm gonna miss you. I wish you the best. Take
.care and don't be a stranger. Much
10ve,"Reenie" P.S. Weekends at B.S.C. are
fun.
Hey Neen. thanks for all the advice. So far all
that you've given me worked out great! Thanx
for being there. "How about a late night chat
tonight"? Signed your Western Mass. Buddy
Rusty, Dusty, and Spike, How's it 'going for
three young law students struggling through
school? Worked on any new episodes lately?
See you in lront u( Bovden. Love, Sex Pot.
K, Here's the personal you've been waiting for!
I want you to know although I seldom tell you,
you mean the world to me·When Christmas
vacation gets here we'll be dancing all night
long. Love you, SJt.StaL
Remember, No matter what anyone tells
ya, We are as 'Pure as the Driven ... Snow".
Well this semester has been great meeting new
people and seeing the old ones again. Have a
great semester bre.ak. Love Karen
STEVIE: Happy 7 months. Can't wait to see
you tonight. I've missed you. Love, the tamed
DeWild.
Attention Philosophers: Andrew Locke and
Mike Hobbs: Since I have consented to write
you this personal,yoLlmust consent to read it.
You both have a moral obligation. If you don't
read this personal, You both have failed to live
up to your moral standards, therefore, you
became irrational people. Signed, Dr. Tex
Roomy,don't worry I'm not too upset, that's
what I get for trying to hel p you in your career ..
Well, it's already forgotten until the next time.
Next time try to be more convincing, Please!
Merry Christmas a Happy New Year. Here's
to '79. Love, NMV. PS. Sorry PK
Monique, What can we say? Best of luck and
we'll miss you. The memories we will never
forget! Sure we're sad, but, we'll never forget
you and that you can bet on for sure. Looking
forward to our visit on Feb. 16-19, 1979. Keep
smiling, remember we'll always be here for
l,Iou. We love you. Nina and Dy.
To the Comment staff: Here's one to thanl~ all
of you for the great work you've done all
semester. Because of all o( ~Jou, the paper is as
good' aji it is n6w. Thank you for all the support
you've given to me and the paper. Keep up the
good work and have a great Christmas. See
you next semester! Love, ,Jean
U Mass Adventures: dry malL.thE' nut house.
Bas peanuts, hallucinating·lost? Greetings
from Charlie and Frank, the Pub· surprised?
We did it OUR WAY! P & M
ERIC,PKDD & STEVE.Apts: 2C,llD,grd.
floor Scott·Have agood break! Love, MA. P.S.
Rex wishes you happy holidaysl
To AF·Wrong, wicKed,BP,Specimens,Lab
Report,8-5 on Mondays,How come I don't
have a Secret Santa, Sac a main.lunch not
dinner, red bk1,tches; you say that aU the time,

~1erry Christ!nas 2nd Floor Sr:ea from !Jour
stoned Secret Santi:

Remember this one·a personal to enc
something old, begin something new. As for
the "other" half·wh~' can't you get it thru your
head. Begin to accept your defeats with The
grace of a woman. not the grief of a child. And
you learn, you learn. w,th every goodbye you
learn-but
The fools on the hill: Well.at least we got one
personal in this semester. Lots ofsturfto write.
Can you count to three? What games tonight?
Caps, Fuzzy Duck .. - Doesy, hearts and
diamonds. Catch 9:1O-lhe alarm's set. OKAY
FINE! What was, what shall be what is
someday. What's that horse ..... A Fool.
To a wild and crazy guy·That's you KC.
Congratulations! You did the impossible·you
survived your first semester at B.S.c. .... Your
Cuz

with all the zipper practice you".e"een getrinf
{pullin;; t hen1 d(Y.I•.'n ! :near',!
~'OU 'Il ha\.'~ tc
\ovod-o: on 2lpp:n.g them baCK t!P,I '{our
personality h3S improved Qi!11f' d [m . you'rE
not as horn~' as you use to be. but you still wail<
funny! Throw bucketsofwarer under anyone'E
door lately? Taken harmOnica lessons yef~
WeI!, it was mce having you as MY friend· just
don't let it happen again. And please tell your
assorted lovers to stop banging on my wall l I
need my beauty sleep. Love, your once faithfu
but now swinging friend JET

Ii 2 J: Done anyt hing obscene wit h a snowmar
lately? I hear you have spare parts of your owr
and no longer need Gary. But is it reaily a~
much fun? Next semester just won't be ThE
same withour your smiling face at thE
Comment. Who's leh to. .') Have a Merr),
Christmas!! Love 1. 2 J.
Lynn: Suggestion- Wear your bathmg suit at al
times_ You never know when !;ou're going tc
get a shower! Are you Ted yet? No? Well, hol\.
about this. J heard you were the one who camE
up with the idea .of adding the "realistic
elements to the snow man 111 2 short. NOlA
you're .RED!'! Merry Christmas or is it Xmas~
Love, your ever-fun roomie
H

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year Lisa
and Gee. Love your nifty neighbors.
To my TLS-As the year winds to an end; I'd
just like to say-thanks for making it the best
ever. I hope this Xmas is the first of many to
follow_ Love you forever and a dayC.S.S.
D.C-Knocked over any good chairs lately?
Don't flood out 220, they don't own a canoe or
oars to paddle downstream with. And ['m
running out of cups to fill. See you next
semester and Happy Holidays·S.K.
Bulger-What's that bulge? Remember, we may
fail by ourselv.es but Graper and Sorant are
No.1 together. Thanx for your friendship.
Your advisor. P.S. If you'd only listen to me.
LB.-Nice work on your camera. Are you sure
you broke it into enough pieces? .Remember ...
Hey, this is neat! ;'ve never seen the insides of a
camera before. STAY COOL The semester's
almost up, only 17 more days. Don't forget to
stop down and visit the orphanage 2nd
semester. Happy Holidays. S.X
THE ORPHANAGE: To those who won't be
:;lack next semester stop down when you get
the time. It's been a great semester .. only one
more semester to go for some of us .. YEAH! ..
Good luck with your new job Ruth. Merry
Christmas and a Happy NevJ YeaS.K.
Lynn·How was the flood in your roorre Maybe
you should ask for a canoe and some paddles
from Santa!! Watch out, for leaning buckets!
Your neighbors
To Paula Gilchnst, Thanks for everything at

the conference, there was no better. Your
room and you, were a dream come true
"Please move over and don't take ilil the satin
,heets." You are so appetizing. I can'!. wait to
get you again. Love always, the BLIND
DRUNKS from RS.C.
SHANNY-How about staying over our room
some night and we'll have the handsome Alpha
trio over for a wild pajama party. But, you
better stay away from Judy's. The Rat and
stop starting fights at Scott. Section Five is the
Best Love 40. P.S. Buy some socks.
Sally, I hope measure up as judges at the swim
meet Nuggets? Is that what you ask for? After
this semester we will be experts at cowboys
and Indians and bumper pool. So, I hope you
have fun with your Ten Drummers Beating,
~ine Pipers Blowing,etc. Bye, and a partridge
up your pear tree!
Sorry Leslie, Thanks Kathy, Congratulations
Donna, from the author of 'The Whole World
is a Score".
Diane, Happy Birthday, 22! I just love a chance
for us to celebrate together. I hope each year
to follow can be filled with joy and happiness
and most of all, love: My love!!! You mean so
much to me Di and I can't imagine us with out
?ach other. I'm looking forw<1rd to another
beautiful Christmas with you. All my love tor
,Iou Di, Rich OXO
P.T.-Have you been' keeping up with your
,v'ork?I hope you're not slacking, because then
there would be nothing to talk about O!1 our
JJay to our lOSing games. Jt's about time you
pulled down your shades, huh? Keep in
"touch"_ Cinderella.
3rd floor Shea,Why not stay' up till 3 AM
tonite? I love those "greasy" door knobs! Let's
paper a door. Shhh, quiet, Beth's outside the
:loor listening; I think she's scared. Hey W.M ..,
.vhy not invite the RA. to our party; [thinkshe.
"Iready is. Don't forget, this Sat. nite, there's
30ing to be hell raised. l\eep it up. -one of the
"Fools"
Sure, Pat, you didn't want to go out but you
managed to stay out till 3:30. Then come back
and stand on your head all night. You must
nave had a wild and crazy time. Make slire the
~ippers stay upJ Only kidding. Love your
. roomie and nifty neighbors.
D.C.: Well the end of another tun semester 11
upon us .. You've learned a lot, I know, whal

Lydia: Quick, what are the ingred,ants in
bloody mary? What do you mean you didn't
study that one? Well, at least you passed OnE
course this !:.emester. Mom is proud. Have you
heard that SOMEONE in our hall has a squirt
gun and is making trouble? Don't tell l ! We'll
miss you next semester!! The orphanage just
won't be the same. Promise to come and visit!! I
Love that new cuI. Did you use blu~h today?
Then why aren't you red? Merry Christmasl!1
Love JET
S.F.: This is your official Christmas personal.
What do you want for Christmas? Yes. whal
you're thinking of WILL fit in a stocking, or at
least the ones I've seen do. Have a ball at the
ball, don't get too small and remember
woman does not live by bread alone. so don't
be ashamed of being a charter member of the
0.5. Club. Merry Christmas· I'm afraid to sign
this. ME
To the Orphanage - Merry Christmas'!
and Jet

L~'nn

Golden Rings" don't get wasted . and we
promise not to tell abOL.t the chocolate· chip
cookie baker's visit· hal)e an E:)o.Clt1l1g chew l!
To Craig in 4 j 1. Who gets all the girls. You
better watch oul. Because your next
performance wi:1 be with me. You better be as
good as those rumors. AFTER YOU
Dear Boss: Spring .. .without you ... It'1I be 50
lonely under the tree, beside the sandcastle
and espeCIally inside my heart. You must go on
my friend, and I'm happy that opportunity
takes you, but, I'm sad that you're leaving. I'll
miss you. Still and always very much in like
Rembrandt.
Rembrandt: Off the wall crazy person.. you're
nuts but damned if that zaniness didn't
brighten my last semester of college. Thanks
for all the nice things ~ou said and did ..
especially for opening up and sharing your
feelings. Have fun second semester. Maybe
someday we can catch that summer sunrise on
a sandcastled beach. Love., Boss.
Irish Colleen: Where's my Aquabryte article')
Guess Who?
To the sexiest red· haired Irishman that I've
ever meL.Maybe we are meant for each other.
! mean with your personality and my sense of
humor-we could make sweet music together.
P.5.-ls it true what they say about the Irish? I'll
be waiting to find out!
Lisa, To our beautiful head: Good Luck in miss
Gonna miss all the "HIGH" times. Don't forget
the art class, Pizza Hut and the wine. Meet us
June 1st at the Pizza Hut in Jacksonville MI.
Love always-Brian, Carol. Lou, Margo,
Nancy, Sue R., Sue T., Fat Debbie's, Laurie
(Jimmy, Tom) Good Luck, Good Bye. Stay
High!
Hi, hoi To everyone in the Ens. Th.-Have a
Merry Christmas and Happy Hannukkah "and
the merriest time in all the world" Don't forget
to come see "A Christman Carol"--Bleep,
Bleep to M.P., D.L., and c.J.-to ,JR-I stdl
love ya. anyway-save me some cookies!·Love-Pip

To Roomie,Karen Merry Christmas you wild
and cra2:,' chick! Layoff the spicey ioods or ['II
Miss Budweiser: The nigh! of the tower party
put you on a pablum diet. ,Just think next
was somethin' else. Too bad you don't believe semester NO TILLY!--mClY your scrambled
eggs crunch no more . By the way, this is thc
in triangles! In the midst of the battle you cut
first personal I've ever written--hi Gladys·-·[
Gill Helme's finger. We'll call it a spoil or war.
Happy Holidays - Pip.
Glad !,'OU didn't suffer any casualities. Love, . love ya all Shorty and Gill Helm
To all you wild and crazy faxes In Apt. 1205.
'Thank you fur oeing a friend" Love YO,l all,Pre
Hi there Julie you big WANG - didn't your
mother ever tell you the facts of life· HE can't
To the lull· time and part·time residents of
sleep on the top bunk and you on the bottom
Apt. 111 L Good Friends, good tunes, good
better luck next time· by the way . joe's Hot on
beer. What else can I say. Thanks
your body he says he likes women with
EVERYONE! Pre
.coordination! Bye-bye Clutz·head. Good to
s~e you you back to normal1
To my little sister. Thanks for a crazy summer
and all the good times. Psych. test was bad, but
To Eisy and Juice - Rhea, Rhea, Pussy, Pussy!
we made it. Good Luck in whatever you decide
Hope you goung dudes have a merry
to do. Friendship will illways last a life time.
Christmas. Love, Night lovers
Love Your Big Brother.
His majesty the sheik! It has come to our
From Sue who? Gypsy and J. Hex gang, we
attention that you're in dire need of a "Horror
have to visit Sam again so we can ALL get on
Show!". The "wild turkey" disco speakers and
the VINE. Paul F. don't get your hands stuck
disco pants are all behind you now, it's time to
together too often. She might get stuck to
get down to some serious business. No
someone else. Chico, next time don't be so
problem is to tough for us to handle. (even
anxious to rock the boat, just follow us, we
you)! You better be on your best behavior, or
know the way-P.S. Merry Xmas .
. you won't receive your "disco" scarf for XMas,
Signed: WW (Wild Women).
Betsy Christmas is coming the goose is getting
THIN. Please give me water instead of gin.
Sean: We' heard you been making it with every
skirt on campus. How DO you do it? or do
you? Too bad your dives aren't as good as your
lies. Tell us PLE.A.SE . How many thighs have
you really felt? CREEP. Signed, The Victims
A nod, a wink, her smile lets me think of good
times past and decisions cast. But times have
changed and our lives rearranged. A Merry
Xmas to her whose name is T ricia and I wish
her good cheer for a happy New Year! Enagua
To Mrs. Kanca and Mrs. Shurlef - A Merry
Christmas to you both. Could we please see
the Jade dance just one more time? Mrs.
Kanca we love your bum. but you could use
some matches. Much love and kisses:
BrainsUnit.·
To Valerie - Hope you enjoy your Christmas
vacation with ,LB. and your new RF.P.C.
device. Love, Brainsunit
To the Big Ei: Come off it Ei with that juicy
banana. Have you ever tried a cucumber?
Love, Brainsunit.
To the occupants in the house on nowhere
plainer than Plain Street. Leslie: Linda"Judy
it's a little early to wish you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. but I'm gonna say it
anyways. You're all terrific, love from the
roomie not mentioned above,
To the friend of my Tennis Partner: I know
who you are!! I am anxiously waiting to be
introduced to you properly. I can't wait
because I think you are i1dorable. Joe Q.
To "Queen for a Day": The twelve days 01
Christmas must be especially exciting for you
and Ron! We wish you luck - we hope those ",5

Julie-this is yet another personal to you! it is
amazing-tlJell here goes!-Over
Thanksgiving I never saw you for over a
week-Call or Write-even come over and
see me during the semester break-to make it
easy I'll probably be in S'water. Merry
Chnstmas &. Happy New Year--Best at Luck
on your Finals, You're a great Roomie.
Peace··-me.
Lauri thea. Happy 18th, It took a while but you
finally caught up the rest of us. Room 84 is now
legal. Party Hearty and.hav€ one helluva time.
Love M., M., 84, S., C., L., C. 76, P .• 5., R., 75.

To Tom, your sincerity, concern, and sen~eof
humor really pick me up when I'm down.
When I wrote "Me too". I really meant it, I like
YOll too. Thanl~s tor being there. The girl who
doesn't want to get wrinkles.
To all my friends·-I wish YOll the best of luck at
. the Ball. I hope everyone has a great time.
Maybe I will s\?e you at another one I have lots
of time. Good Luck on finals too i:md have u
GREAT Christmas anda Happy New Year.
Love Colleen
.
Reen--the-Bean--"Want to go to the
Basketball Game?" Nice smile indeed! "KEG".
next Saturday night'? "nuts" "Nanu nanu";
"Yank Yank" and all those other ones you
made up! Have another d~'ink for me- the
"Beast"
Vic·Vic "Be on th~ look out for a qwad!" How
about lunch at 12:45 today? Don't look into my
"eyes"iin the wee hours of the morning! Nuts!
Shalr we take a walk to the 1st floor of the

(continued on page 5)
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~GA

pre ng Semester
Student' Book Exchange

Bring your used books which will be used
next semester. W e will sell them at your
Ipr determined price. 10¢ per book check
incharge
SGA will accept used books in
the Catholic Center at
the following times:
MON JAN 15th 4:00 8:00 PM
I T U E JAN 16th 9:00
8:00PM
.WED JAN 17th through WED JAN 24th
9:00 AM
4:00 PM

I

Your books will be on sale beginning
WED JAN 17th through FRI JAN 25th from
9:00 AM ' 4:00 PM
. Your unsold books may
be picked up
MONDAY JANUARY 29th
FRIDAY' FEBRUARY 2nd
from 9:00
4:00
.
ONLYSTUDENTSC N AE1~ lIS
A ',IJCCESS. GET 101.4 r;,,)!!
i

ASK YOVRPROFESSORS IF THE.Y ~1_L 'E!JNGI:
THE, SAME TEXTS FOR THEIR SPldNG CO" .SES!
ATTENTIO'N D.C.E. STUDENTS WATCH F'OR SPECIAL NIGHT HOUR'S SCl'IEDULE
ifJ~YJ~fJ'i!JifJ UiifJ¥J'tfJUJ 't!J~Ui~fJ't!JUJr!liJJ~YJifJUi YJUJYJ~fJYJYJ YJ'if)YJUJ'if) WWW~fJ'i!JYJYJ WW W~fJW ~fJWWWW ~~ff1Jj'~(JtfJ 'jJ)~(J1fJWUJ W~
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SPORTS
3-1 Week Puts BSC in MSCAC Lead

1978-'79 BSe Wrestling Team

Wrestlers Second in Meet
The Bridgewater State Wrestling Team
began their season with an impressive start
this past weekend in a quad meet against U.
Maine Presque Isle, Trinity, and Norwich at
Norwich. The team took second in the meet
with an overall record of 2-1. The Bears rallied
to beat Trinity and Norwich with scores of 3524, and 35-18 respectiviy.
Pr~lsl~ a foe tromJast~ear> was the
only team that beat the Bears. Going into the
heavyweight division, the score with tied. The
Bears heavyweight, Nick Sakar05, a new
member who has only been with the team for
a week, went down to defeat giving Presq~e
Isle the victory. The final score was 28-23.
Overall, the grapplers looked strong and
their freshmen were impressive. Coaching
the team for his sec.ond year, Paul Rogers is
molding this team into strong contenders.
The Bears are still a young team, this being
their third year of varsity competition, but

Coach Rogers has been a key factor in
developing the wrestling program at
Bridgewater.
,
Veterans John Angelini (tri-captain),
wrestling at 177, Joe Resmini (tri-captain) at
126, and Brian Mitchell at 167, wrestled their
way to individual records of 3:0. Tri·captain
Roger Tremblay gained a tie in his first match
but sustained, an injurllandwas unable to
finish the meet. Rookies John Quinn at1l8,
Bob Flaherty at 142 and Jim Irving at 150 all
took individual records of 2·1. Lee LeBlanc,
wrestling at 190, was 1·1. Veteran Jon
Eastman, wrestling in his first varsity meet,
was defeated, 0-3. He wrestled tough but
experience ,was the victor.
The Bears have two more meets before the
end of the semester with Boston State on
Thursday and Mass. Maritime on Dec. 13.
Both are away. Let's hope for a strong finish.
"Good luck you bears, for a successful
season!"

The Bridgewater Bears are quickly making
a reputation for themselves in the Mass State
College Athletic Conference (MSCAC) .. and'
you can believe it isn't that of "pushover".
Currently in first pJace in the MSCAC, the
Bears are winning ballgames in a convincing
style that may make a prophet yet out of
coach Tom Knudson who has gone, not so far
out, on a limb to proclaim the Bears odds-on
choices to take the division title.
After a 3·1 week following the big opening
game blow· out of Boston State, the Bears
look ready to justify Knudson's optimism.
Not only did BSC beat conference rivals
Salem State and Fitchburg, but they came
pretty darn close to taking the Paul Bunyan
Classic basketball tourney up in Husson,
Maine-- a tournament that had several very
fine teams who sporter 20 wins or more last
year in basketball play.
Bridgewater beat one of the participants,
Roger Williams, and dropped another, to
Husson, in which they outplayed the winning
. squad but were butchered by the referees.
"We're playing pretty good ball," offered
Knudson, "we are scoring more from the
defense by creating a lot of turnovers. Last
year we were third in the nation in Division
Three against field goal shooting and one
reason is we playa helping defense, bothering
a lot of shots and forcing teams to shoot
outside."
Coach Knudson's point is well made. In
most of the games played thus far against the
Bears, the field goal percentage of the
opponents has been terrible. Fitchburg shot
under 40%, as did Boston State. Husson, the
only team to defeat the Bears, actually shot
less than 30% from the floor.

Salem State
,l.astThursday,· the Bears showed the kind
of mettle that it takes to head for a
championship. Down by IS-points in the
second half, the Bears roared back and put
the heat on Salem, especially on their forward
scorers. The Bears forced Salem's shooters
outside, created a lot of turnovers and were
sparked by forward Mike Cheney who scored
12 of his 16 points in the second half to go
along with 19 rebounds in a stellar
performance.
in the second half we finally started playing
the way we should 'have and they (Salem)'
'panicked a little' bit," said Knudson.
"Certainly Cheney was the big difference."
Bridgewater produced a well balanced
scoring attack, with Mike Boyle getting 16,
Terry Riley 14, Steve Seymour 10 and Bill
English chipping in with 15. Seymour also had
10 rebounds for SSC
. Final: BSe 84, Salem St. 77

-Hussan
Folfowing Salem, Bridgewater traveled to
Maine for the Paul Bunyan Classic where they
lost their opening game to Husson before the
hometown crowd up in the north coun.try;

Women's Swim
Team Ties -.Cross
'BSe's Outstanding Cross.. Country Squad

Powers, Ogilvie on StarTeam
Freshmen Steve Powers and Bruce Ogilvie
were recently named ,to the Mass. State
Conference Tennis All Star Team. This is the
1st year the Conference has initiated such an
. All Star Team, and both players are very
deserving of their awards.
Steve Powers, a former Brockton High
Standout, posted a 4-4 singles record. at the
tough No.1 position, and proved invaluable in
the close matches down the stretch. Steve
also make a fine showinq in the State College

M.A.S.C.A.C. tournament, reaching the
Class"A" semi-final::; of that eVelll.
Bruce Ogilvie, who hails from Attleboro,
sported a fine 5-2 record while playing at the
No.4 and 5 position. Bruce also teamed with
Joe McDermott to form a fine doubles team
which reached the doubles final.of Class "8",
in the M.A.S.C.A. C; tournament.
Both players will be back in the spring, and
it is hopeful they will form the nucleus of what
could. be a fine going team.

The Bridgewater Varsity -Women's swim'
team tied Holy Cross Wednesday night, 65-

65;

The Bears got a strong performance from
Boyle who had 22 points but it was the
referees who made the big difference in this
contest. Seemingly partisan towards the
home team, the officials whistled the Bears for
38 fouls, resulting in 32 Hussan points and
fouling three SSC ballpiayers out of the game,
and generally taking the contest out of the
hands of the Bears.
"The officiating was tough,"agreed
Knudson. "We were told, strangely enough,
before we went up there that the officiating
can be in favor of the home team and it
certainly seemed that way.";
Bridgewater lost the game, for all intents
and purposes on the foul line and, with the
threat of fouling out hanging over their heads,
the agressive, go-to-the-basket styles of
Cheney and English were greatly curtailed.
"The fouls changed the tempo of the
game, said Knudson, "because they called a
lot of offensive violations the nature of our
team was changed in the game."
Final: Hussan 72, SSC 58
H

Roger, Williams
Bridgewater was never in trouble as they
faced Roger Williams in the second of two
games in the tourney. Led by Bill English's 20
points and nine rebounds, and strong
performances from Cheney and Boyle,
Bridgewater was able. to move to a big 24
point bulge on Williams. With reserves in, the
lead shrank to eight at one point but BSC
pulled away at the end to, hold off the
opponents.
"The score was not indicative of the way we
outpla~ed them," said Coach Knudson.
Roger Williams is having a tough year and
they got into a loose game style with us. An~
any time you get in that situation a strong,
quick guard like Billy English goes wild."
Final: BSe 84, Roger Williams 73

Fitchburg
The story of the game versus Fitchburg
was the Boyle-English combination. Boyle
fired home 21 points for BSC while English
added 24 and ten rebounds to help spur the
Bears to a 96-72 romp.
This was a game which saw Bridgewater
move out to a big lead, fall behind early in the
second half and then blowout Fitcl;\burg in a
hot third and fourth period. The Bear's 15
point first half lead evaporated to a two-point
deficit in the third period, but English and
Boyle got hot to put it out of reach.
. Tonight ., (Thursday) the Bears will get
chance to find out just how good they are. At
8:00 pm at Kelly Gym, the Bears take on a top
rated ballclub in Bentley. Says Coach
Knudson,
"This game will show us what we've got ... it
will be a big game for us . . .

a

.Dec. Schedules
Men's
DEC.
9
12

Clark Univ. & SMU at Clark
Northeastern (coed) away

Women's

The' Bears were paced by outstanding
performances from divers Barbara Fielding
and Kathy Lewis, who took first and second.9
Keene State at Keene
respectively in the diving competitL::m. Ellen
12
Northeastern at Northeastern
Smith took first in the 100 meter and 50 meter
free styles. Dohna Swift took.a firs1 in the 500
0Q0Q0C C C CC Q c;:)(.X.':oO<X)QJ.'
meter free style, while Sharleen Raduazo
took tQP honors in the 200 meter free' style,
with Donna Swift placing second.
In Bridgewater's first meet of the season,
Coach Ken Levine was especially gratified by
the performance of Ellen Smith, Donna Swift,
DebTaricano, and Sharleen Raduazo who, in
winning the 200 meter free style relay qualified
for the New England's;
--.------

:Got a scoop?
Filius inl
ext. 304 or 260
-

-------
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Equestrian Team Looks
Good In First Meet

Men's-Women's Swim
Seasons Underway

by Betsy Lane
good outcome for a team's first mp.et Clllh
This December now sees the end of the members competing were: Mary Ann
B.S.C. Equestrian Club's first semester on Spagna, Kate Cashin, Karen Bevis, Sandy
camous. After the initial sign·up of members Pallaria, Andy Lenick, Treasurer Mark
the ~Iub now retc3ins about 15 active riders James, and Co-Presidents Ann Pernice and
who participate in weekly riding instruction Betsy Lane. The team was accompanied by
under John Dougherty and Richard Briggs at coach John Dougherty and two club
Briggs' stable in Hanover.
photographers Peter Taylor and Ed Copd.
The club is now an acknowiedged team by
Although many activities the club hopes to
the Inter-Colligiate Horse Show Association participate in are still in the planning
(LH.S. A) representing Bridgewater State stages,the club will be holding a morning ride
College at all I.H.S.A. meets in region no. 3. and brunch over semester break, as well as
Region no. 3 extends through New England, clinics, lectures, and field trips. Fund·raising
and as a member, B.S.C.'s team will be activities are also in progress; The club has.
permitted to compete at all horse shows next held a bake sale and hopes to sponsor a series
spring. Although this falls season was of raffles in the near future.
unfortunately cut short, the club was able to , The club has appreciated its enthusiastic
go to the U.N .H. meet on November 4th with reception from the college and would at this
eight riders competing at Walk/Trot, time like to thank Dean Deep, our Advisor·
Walk/Trot/Canter, and novice Horseman- Mrs. Deep, WRA, and everyone else who has
ship classes. Of the eight team members, six aided us in making this new organization on
riders placed, receiving two firsts, two thirds, campus possible.
and two sixth place ribbons, an extremely

Weekend Ski Packages
GUNSTOCK SKI DAY- Laconia, New
Hampshire. Saturday, January 27, 1979.
Cost: $15.00 (includes transportation and lift
ticket - NO equipment rentals or lessons).
Sign-ups: January 22 and 23, 10-2pm. across
from bookstore.
KILLINGTON SKI WEEKEND- Killington,
Vermont. February 9-11, 1979. Cost: $40.00
(includes transportation, food, lift tickets,
accommodations - NO equipment rental or
lessons). Sign-ups: January 30 and 31, 10·
2pm. across from bookstore.

SMUGGLER'S NOTCH SKI WEEKENDJeffersonville, Vermont. February 23·25,
1979. Cost: $40.00 (includes transportation,
food lift' tickets, accommodations . NO
equi~ment rental or lessons). Sign-ups:
February 13 and. 14, lO-2pm. across from
bookstore.
CANNON MT. SKI DAY· Franconis, New
Hampshire. Sunday, March 4, 1979. Cost:
$15.00 (includes transportation and lift
ticket, NO equipment rental or lessons). Sign·
ups: February 27 and28, 10·2pm. across from
bookstore.
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Jeff Schilling, a freestyler from Wakefield.
'This will be a tough season," admitted
Yeskewicz, whose team competes in the New
England Inter·Collegiate Swimming
Association (NEISA), "but Bob Cameron is a
freshman who is going to try to assault some
of our swimming records here at Bridgewater
and Bob McCorrison is a good swimmeL
We'll just have to wait and see on this year but
it's not going to be easy for us."

Varsity Men

This may be a very long season for the
varsity men's swim team this year, but Coach
Joe Yeskewicz still sees good things ahead for
his young squad.
"Things, frankly, look pretty dismal," said
Yeskewicz, "but our guys are shooting f~r
good individual performances and not let thIs
team come apart."
Individual assaults on the BSC swim'
records may be the only consolation for the
I
varsity coach this season, because the Bear
The women's varsity swim team, under the
swimmers currently sport a 0-2 mark, and
leadership of head coach, Ken Levine, are
neither of those meets were close. BSC lost
looking forward. to a strong season here at
one to Boston University by a 91-21 count and
Bridgewater.
Levine, in his first year as head coach ofthe
a second match to Southern Conn., 87·15.
The big reason for the "dismal" season
girls team, says his squad should do well
outlook? Bridgewater is sporting a very
against opponents like Boston University,
Northeastern and Southern Conn.
young squad with a number of transfers and
six freshmen swimmers. In fact, of last years
"The team looks good right now," pointed
team, only two have returned for the '78.'79 out Levine, and prospects look good for
season. Add to this the fact that BSC has no' second semester when we will add three more
-depth, fielding only 13 swimmers and divers,
swimmers ... we look forward to a winni~
and you get a good picture as to why the swim season.
coach says he will be pleased with four wins
Bridgewater apparently will be strongest in
on the season.
the distance, freestyle and diving events. Deb
Some hope looms on the.horizon, after the
Taricano, a senior from Framingham and
semester break, when several swimmers will
Bear co-captain, along with Sharleen
join the team including Ken Mierzykowski Raduazo and Ellen Smith will anchor the
who performs the breast stroke, Bob
freestyle while Christine Cunniff and Donna
Duquette who swims back and freestyle and Swift will bolster the distance corps. CoMatt Roche who also does the freestyle and captain Barbara Fielding will be strong in the
breast stroke.
diving events_
Coach Yeskewicz is counting on a good
"The girls are all un-recruited walk-ons,"
season from freshman Bob Cameron who pointed out Levine, "and they are practicing
hails from Hanson and swims freestyle,
hard, swimming five to six thousand yards a
individual medley and butterfly, as well as day."
freestyler Bob McCorrison, a tranfer student
Other team members include; Laura'~
who comes from £ast Stroudsberg in Puleio, Anne Benson, Ann 'Quigley,
Pennsylvania.
.
. Catherine Vaughn, Kathleen Lewis, Kim
The diving portion of the team looks fairly Threadgold, Cynthia Ferreire, Lorraine
stable with Bill Govostes, Paul Larson, Sean Doolin, Kathy Donovan, Diane Cahill, Penny
Mulhall and Rick Otto;
Gove, Maureen Hennessey, Pamela Loftus
Others on the team include 'Larry and Ann Rynne. Cheryle Mealey is the
Gadboury, a freshman from Canton, Bob
.t t
h
d C thy Drezak the
a
Moores, also a freshman fr9~ Holbrook, and arSaS}.lnSearn coac an

Varslty
· Women
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Listed are j~st a few of the books we will be
bUYing back at 1/2 PRICE
.

~.

~
u

Pr~ble:Artfor~s'78~~~~~~~~~~~$6.50

Brooks: Speech ·Comm. 3rd
Hilgarde: Psychology 6th .
Jordan: Human Mosaic '76
Burkeland: P~tnanl'·sGeology 3rd
./
Meyen: Except. Child and Youtb'78 . ,
Wallace: Tchg. Child. w. Learn. Probe 78
Kulger: 'Read. and L~arn. Disabilities 2nd
Wood: Child. and Communic'ation
Mader: Inquiry into Life '76

L

~

Dates: . 12/14-12/15 12/18-12/21
Place: Front of the College Bookstore
Time: 10:00-~=k":
..
11114
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$4.50
$8.00
$8.00
$8.00
$7.25
$6.00
$7.00
$6.00
$8.00
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